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God worketh oftentimes with man, to bring back
his soul from the pit” The Centurion saw tha divina
majesty and patience of the cross, and believed. The
woman who was a sinner saw the divine sympathy and
love, and believed. Nathaniel came, following the
impulse of hU own high morality: 44 An Israelite In
whom was no guile.” Zaccbeus. was driven by the
consciousness of his own rascality. John’s loving nature responded to the loving commtnd, 44 Follow me.”
Paul was impelled by physical and miracnlotri force.
Augustine and Bernard by the memory of sainted
mothers. Buny&n by the reprimand of sn old hag.
It U not the broad flash, shining all around the
Very few
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light. Freidrich Schlegel believed because of

the evidence he found in the works of the early fath-
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the comforting truth, and went away seeking

hU discourses. Did not Christ have both of tbesa
have confided their lives to it. And yet perhaps tha classes in mind when be said, 14 Believe Me, that I am
confidence of none is without a quiver. Some have in the Father, and the Father in Me, or else believe Ma
dreamed of disaster every night since their passage for the very works' sake.” One U led by hUown
was secured. The first roll of the ocean waver will high spiritual deposition to seek the communion of
toes some souls with mortal fear. The fogs off the the Saviour. Another comes, being driven by a
Banks will depress others. The stopping of the engine very sordid motive. He has become convinced from
in mid-ocean will break upon some as the prelude to hard experience that sin does not pay. As Klibu says,
the silence of death. Thus no one, perhaps, of all 44 God looketh upon men, and if any say, I have sinwho sail will have full and absolute confidence in the ned, and perverUd that which was right, and it profit-
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ROTIUS, whoae fame as a philosopher, historian clearly that he aces on every page, as it were, the eye
VT and statesman has filled the two centuries since of God; and, like the Samaritan woman in the presSelene* arid the Bible.^No. X.
his death, was not leas renowned a« a theologian and ence of the Saviour, he says: 44 Come see a book which
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biblical scholar. The careful atudent still turas for tells me everything that ever I did. Is not this the
rpHE fifth day of creation is distinguished from lie
informationon difficult points to his annotations of Book of God!” Another is enchanted with the pure
-L preceding by the fact that two great steps in the
Scripture, and to his massive logic in defence of Ohris* and loving character of Jesus, and cannot doubt Hia
completion of the divine work, were made during its
tian doctrines. But when this teacher of the cen- truthfulness, even when Ho claims to be divine.
progress. After the replenishing of tha sea with life,
turies came to die, he said that he would give all his Another examines the evidences of inspiration and canGod proceeded on the same day to bring into
learning in exchange for the simple faith of his illiter- onicity of the Scriptures, and becoming satisfied that

.
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which had had Ufa given

to it before they

appeared in
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show
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the very paradise of nature is to

birds.” The gracefulness of their

forms, the exquisite delicacy of their clothing, the
isiuitabte VfiUi»Hcj of their

pl<mup, tbo light M«

1

Jutflligtnm, Ckrsbag, gobembtr

11

gags holders held ths bait, but the houio wai on 1 The
Creek.' H| solemnly promised me and othtv Minds,
lire, the lingular rariety of ibdr beblta, the delighlful Sgiaiags to be one of the most partial and one-sided
however, that he should not open ths house «0a samelfdy of t^eir icnga, tiid the rcmerkablt fact that reasAuers we have ever listened to. Hie great gift |s loon. At' first it was only a shoemaker'sshim, but
with organa apparently h as fitted for articulationthan the boldness with which he affirms, and the copious- gradually, as I saw him, which I did often, fearing for
many quadruped^ they are able to imitate man in aomo ness with which be tries to elaborate the proof of what him, he became reticent, and at last it was told me:
of the wonders of his voice, and almost rival him in after all is dubious, if not really absurd. He seems to 4 Petersen has taken out license.' When I met him,
hie eiouee was that he thought it would help along.’
the melody of musical intonation, are ench very note- he ever grasping after a sunbeam or a vapor, while he
t was too late for man’e help now. But God came
worthy. Beauty is indeed everywhere about os in all runs his head against an Alp without seeing it.
and laid Hie hand npon him. He laid him low. But
lie could not see bis wrong. When I remonstrated
the works of God, but oerUinly some of the rarest
with him and urged him tp put away from him what
and most eiquiaite forma of it are seen among the
Cjjc
C|jurt().
lie knew had been at the root of all his troubles—
feathered tribes. They are the flowers of the living
hough he drank but little himself— and for which I
creatures.
believed God now afflicted him, hie reply was, be
The plumage of birds is peculiar to them, and is re- Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church. 'could not work, being so weak, and the license for a
half year had been paid,' and that could not be sacriA riMAXClAL ITATUIBNT.
markable for the skill and delicacy manifest in its
ficed. And yet he seemed almost persuaded, for he
composition tod structure. The best tfforts of the rpHE receipts during October were $3107.20. The
went with me to the door and said : 4 Should he do it?
artist are often surpassed in the delicacy of shade and
JL treasury needs $5000 a month to meet tl
the ap- I said, 4 Yea, the whole; ' for 4 him who honora God,
the brilliancy of tint, which many of the warblers of propriations.At this tima in the year it is expected God will honor.’ But it was not done, and so time
the grove present. Wilson ssys 44 an intercourse with that the receipts will begin to exceed the payments, ran on, and poor Petereen, with a sore conacience,
weak bodv, and a forlorn home— for hie old tempertheae little innocent denizens of our fields and wooda and yield something to reduce the deficit of the sumance friends had deserted him— dragged through the
is favorable to delicacy of feeling and to sentiments of
mer months.
weary days and montha. And yet he was not intracthumanity ; for 1 have observed the rudest and most
Eleven gifts of ten dollars each, of the $5000 uked able ; for when he sent for me to reprove hie wife for
savage nuu softened into benevolence while bolding for, were reported as received up to October 22th. doing what diepleaaed him, and I found the fault in
him chiefly, and told him so, he bowed in shame and
intercourse with these interestingand inoffensivelittle Since then, and to this day— November 4th— $50, or
confessed it. But his end was approaching.At the
creatures.”
the equivalent of five gifts, have been received from weary days of summer lengthened hie strength failed,
Birds are distinguished from all other living beings P. R. W., Esq., and three gifts of ten dollars each and one day I was told how ill be was. Haatening to
by tbc power which they possess of supporting the from three ladies. Nineteen of the five thousand see him, I felt sore hie end was not far off. As I talked
and prayed with him, he seemed more eager to catch
weight of their bodies in a medium so thin and light
good and true men and women to give ten dollars
the truth than ever before. I had not the heart to
as the atmosphere, and at the same time passing each” before Thanksgiving Day have been found.
probe his poor burdened soul and wring from him a
through it with a rapidity greater than that which the Other gifts of ten dollars each have been made in com confession of hia wrong. Was I unfaithful! I wis
animal can attain by running over the ground. This nection with church collections,but the number can- not confessor, nor do I believe any one else would have
ia owing to the amazing strength of their pectoral not l>e given. Every attendant on the services of any l>een just there. I pointed him to Christ, and told
him how He could save, and bade him look up. For
muscles, and the expansile form and peculiar texture of our churches able and disposed to give ten dollars,
a few days I saw him often. He spoke of bis death,
of their feathered winga. These muscles forming the ia requested to remit the amount as soon as possible.
made his will, and said he would be glad to go. And
hreast of the bird, constitute more than one half of its
This treasury must pay $10,000 during ths present yet from all he said I could not think he apprehended
as his Saviour. But the Sabbath came. He
Hhole body. Thus onp half or more of all their ner, ; Official. Christ
sent for me in haste. He said his end was near. Bot
vous power is absorbed in giving them the power of
he was cslm, snd mads such a clear declaration of hia
The Japan Mission.
faith and repentance that I could bat rejoice, and proBirds again surpass all other animals in the faculty rnHE Rev. Henry Stout, of Nagasaki, has prop- posed he should receive the Lord's Supper in the afwhich they possess of so leng continuing their flight -L erly been very cautious m his statements in rela* ternoon. He wssglad, and when I took an old Christian friend to him from the 'Kesrsarge,' then in port,
without rest The fleetest horse cannot run more than tion to his work, and has intimated that any publicathe scene was delightful. The Supper was received
a mils in a minute, and ia able to continue it only for
tion by us should be so guarded as to prevent a disap- and his child baptized with evident comfort to his
five or six, but the swallow flies with greater rapidity pointment hereafter. It is proper, however, now to soul. TherF, in the upper room of that dram-shop, we
celebrated the ordineaoee of the Church ; and as it was
from apparently mere pleasure for ten hours
state that for aix months the chapel in which he preachbeing done the poor Japanese wife, perhaps just
the day* To all of them almost, flying is a chief en- es has been filled with apparently earnest listeners at alemerging from the delusion of heathenism, bowed
joy men t, and is prosecutedwithout any apparent fa- most every service, and that the regular attendance of upon the floor, sobbing as though her poor heart would
tigue.
Japanese is now so large that enlarged accommoda- break. The next morning Petersen was still conscious,
One of the most wonderful ordinances of the Creator tions are demanded. Mr. Stout proposes to add an- and when I told him he was doubtless near home he
smiled, and though he could not speak, signified he
in regard to the feathered tribes, and which nothing other aisle and row of pews to each aide of the buildunderstood.And so be passed away. Surely the
but His chosen design and correspondingordainment
mercy of God knows no bounds. And then the funeingcan explain, is thMaw of emigration. They travel
By the last mail Mr. Stout sends the following ac- ral came, and how strange 1 There, in the lower room
— the bar room — we gathered. On one hand the morfrom clime to cliidk, and from one continent to anoth- count of the work he finds to do among foreigners
tal remains, ts I believed, of a child of God ; on the
er every season, guided alone by instinct. In studying
44 In connection with our duties as missionaries to
other the decanters set out by the partner for free
their habits and breeding seasons, we find the reason the heathen, it falls to the lot of those of us who redrinks for the occasion -the best thing perhaps he reof this annual change, but they are apparently moved side at the open ports of the East to mingle in the ally knew to do at such a time* -and, gathered about,
cosmopolitan society that gathers here, and to render a crowd from 4 The Creek,' men of like occupation.
by no such considerations.When the season has arthe ordinary duties that belong to society. In ao doAs I told them of the heart experience of the dead, and
rived we see them congregating for a day or two, ing, not a few of the amenities of life are enjoyed, but
•poke to them oi 4 righteousness and temperance and
and then they are off. True as the needle to the pole, also many opportunities to do good for Christ’s sake
judgment to come,' those hard men melted, and mors
they fix upon their course, and reach the desired point offer themselves. Some of our experiences with these than one turned to bide his tears. What a strange
so very diverse people are intensely interesting from
scene it was! But could it be a soul had really gone to
without mistake or failure; and when the season has
their very novelty, and others again as showing the
come which brings them back, they are snre to arrive wonderful manner of God’s dealing with men. A heaven from such a place? "
_ many to the same haunts and nesting places which marked instance of His mercy and power to save has
they left without regret when their emigrationcom- lately come under my own observation, and I should
News of the Church.
menced. This has always been so. The prophet says: like to give it to the readers of the Iktbllioxxcbr.
“ Some five years ago, I first met Hans Petersen, a
Lawtervills, N. y.jrpA very gratifying exhibition
41 The stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed
Swede, who was a shoemaker. He and a companion of welcome was extended to Rev. George A. Ries, on
times, and the turtle and the crane and the swallow were at work in a small shop, and seemed to have
the occasion of his installationas pastor of the Reobserve the period of their coming; but my people plenty to do and a fair prospect before them. But by
and by the temptationto open a drinking saloon on formed church of Lawyersville, N. Y., on the 27th of
will not know the judgment of Jehovah.”
October last. Although the weather was very unfa4 The Creek ’ for sailors on liberty, with only play and
The immense number of some bird species, and the big profits, could not be resisted. The little shop was
vorable, a large congregationwas in attendance, and
supply of most delicate food provided for man by their closed and the saloon opened. However, it was not
great interest manifested. The ladies, with their
productiveness, is another ordinance of HeavSn in long after that 1 saw Petersen once more and alone, in
usual enterprise and taste, had decorated the altar very
which divine wisdom and goodness are most visibly the little shop, diligent at his bench. I stopped to inquire. He was tired and sick of rumselling. He had beautifully, tod its background was filled in with
seen. It is a cold and heartless philosophy, which done with the vile business. He was evidently in earnevergreens,, through which were interspersed approhas no eyea to see the adaptation of creation to the est. The business gradually came back to him, and
priate mottoes, welcoming their minister. After ths
wants and enjoyment of man, to whom all living beings some natives were employed to assist, so the little place
service, nearly the whole congregation came up in a
had the look of thrift. He attended church regularly
are made subordinate, and for whose enjoyment they
and observed the Sabbath. He asked for a Danish Bi- body ana welcomed Mr. Ries with cordial band-shakhave been made; and which finds no evidence of an inble, which I procured for him from thechaplainofthe ings and words of sympathy and encouragement. The
telligent and benevolent mind in the means by which it
Colorado.' Some temperance sailors foqnd their people seem delighted with their new pastor, snd hsvs
hat been secured. In fact, the most special scientific way into his place, and though his house was small,
taken him to their homes snd hearts with an earnestcalculation and adaptation are everywhere visible if -for the sake of like-minded society and the quiet, used
to lodge with him; and one night at a temperance ness of love snd affection which gives s hopeful auguwe would see them. No blind force or random power
meeting in the mission school-room he signed the ry for the success of his ministrations among them.
or natural law can account for what has been contrived pledge. One day I said to him: 4 Petersen, you seem
Guard Rapids, Mich. — A correspondent writes from
and attained. A deliberating mind, knowing, antici- trying to do the right thing, now why don't you
pating, and providing for results, is constantly meet- marry the woman who lives with you? ' He said he Grand Rapids, Mich., under date of October 25tb, and
would be delighted to do so, but had been told by the says: 44 Yesterday was the pleasantest day in the hising us when we thoughtfully study the various works
chnrch clergyman that he could not. If I could help
which God’s almighty hand hath formed. Borne pbil- him do so, he would be glad. Through the Consul, tory of the Sunday-school of the First Reformed
oeophera may not see it-— or pretend they do not— but by special act of the government of Sweden, this was Church in this place, it being its second anniversary
it la there, and is to be easily seen. Beading Tyndall's accomplished for him. And when the ceremony was under the labors of our worthy and successful pastor,
performed, be and his Japanese wife seemed delight- Rev. P. Moerdyk. In the evening a concert took
address at Belfast, we are constantly impressed with
ed, as well as all present as witnesses. All went on
the thfa and filmy kind of evidence upon which he well |or a long time, but again, with prosperity,the place which, although a threatening rain wm visible
tries to build his theories, contrasted with the mamive, temptation to get a better home on easy terms was during the afternoon, preventing our country friends
various and most cogent evidence which he tries to over- presented. His old partner had failed. The mort- from attending, was a decided success; the church
lifo»gifta£ trAnaparenry
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trowded tbit additional Mate had

and

South ClaatU of Long

lack of accommodation. Tha azeroiict oon*l»Ud{of
mniio, rtoiutioni, raporti, and an able addraaa by the
satisfactorily, and all.

wera wall pleased with the entertainment. From tha
Becratary’sreport I give you a few statements : 4 One

we met here, numbering as a school
19Q; now we have on our books 170, as

year ago to-day
all told,

follows: 8

officers,

Prof. Lswit's Voddsr Looturo.

Ifland.

mHE

15 teachers, 00 large scholars,

T an adjourned meeting of tha South

Olaaais of

being K. P. Ingersoll, H. V. 8. Myers; Dec. 8d, Revs. H. R.
an Increase of 65 since last year, and 185 in two years. Dickson, W. J. Hill, J. H. Carroll, D.D.
Twelfth Street, Dec. 1st, Revs. U. D. Oulick, E. P.
The attendance is good, especiallyof the larger schol- Ingersoll, J. West D.D. : Dec. 2d, Revs. U. D. Onlick,
ars, it being from 190 to 150 regularly. Several of A. P. Stock well, A. N. Wyckofl; Dec. 8d, Revs. U. D.
the pastor’s Bible class have also been added to the Oulick, A. DuBois, D.D., J. M. Ferris, D.D.
East Brooklyn, Dec. 8th, Revs. J. H. Carroll, D.D.,
ehurch as members, while we report no death in the
H. R. Dickson, O. W. Wood; Dec. 9th, Reve. J. H.
school during the year, or for several years, which
Carroll, D.D., 0. L. Wells, A. DuBois, D.D.; Dec.
may be considered as a great blessing. The financial 10th, Revs. J. H. Carroll, D.D., E. P. Ingersoll, W. J.
condition is also good. We had a balance on hand Hill.
last year of |22.75; collected during the year $188.11, ^Cbunffi Uie^ Heights, Dec. 8th, Kevs.
86 in the infant class,

and 88

exDec

^

1155.86, of which was
pended $189.52 for books, papers, picnic, etc., leaving

Inglis,
10th^

D.D., H.

^VH D

R

Inglii|

last

of

must acknowledge, and

in the Bible class,

‘*mount

number

the Churthm**, out of tha
XJL Long laland, hald October Htb, 1875, the fol- JL leading papers of the Protestant Episcopal Church
lowing Committees were appointed to visit the church- has a hearty commendation of Prof. Tayler Lewis’s
V adder Lecture for 1876. In the course of a notice
es:
Fiatbush, Dso. 1st, Revs. 0. L. Wells, J. H. Han- of the volume, it eays: 44 Wn havs seldom seen so
ning, D.D., A. P. fltockwell j Dec. 9d, Revs. 0. L. thorough a discuseion of the question at issue between
Weils, D. Inglis, D.D., O. W. Wood; Dec. 8d, Revs.
modern scepticism and Christian faith as that conC. L. Wells, E. P. Ingersoll, H. V. 8. Myers.
Brooklyn, Dec. 1st, Revs. H. R. Dickson, D. Inglis, tained in these pages. As a whole, it is in every way
D.D., D. 8. Sutphen; Dec. 8d, Revs. H. R. Dickson, a masterly production ; one wboee force every reader

then aoma wart obligad to laava for

paator. Everything pawed oil

Intelligmctr, Cfrargbag, Sgtrtmlrtr 11, 1075,

to be prev

A

r

nary

power.

It

shows

it

has paasages of extraordi-

that Christianity furnishes the

only rational solution of tha great problem of

physical and animal, and that while tba study

ence,

of nature, apart

from Revelation, leads forever into

deeper and deeper mysteries, the

Word

Hon

of

them. The

lectures are five in

ments presented, or even
several propositions laid

Dickson, j. West, D.D.;
DtDtf H. V. 8. Myers, C.

of

the general scope of the

down. The

beginning to

end. This volume

valuable of

contributions to

so faithfully

stood by us, as they were to

us. D D

1

Next Sunday our pastor preaches his second anniver-

^

^

.

number. We

all

among tha most
modern theological lit-

erature. In freshness end depth
E. P. ingewoll, J. H. Man-

of logic

JXD., U. D. Oulick.
South Reformed Church, Dec. 15th, Revs. H. V. 8.
sary sermon, from which I will then send you a short
Myers,
D. Inglis, D.D.,U. D. Oulick: Dec. 16th, Revs.
report of the steady increase of our church.”
H. V. 8. Myers, H. R. Dickson, Alex. Shaw; Dec.
Thu Classis or Habit an.— The stated fall session 17th, Revs. H. V. 8. Myers, D. 8. Sutphen, J. M.
of the Classis of Raritan was held in the Reformed Terris, D.D.

and grandeur of

productionsof

—

hook, in order

understood and appreciated, must be read from

to he

hand of $16.84.’ I doubt not bat these L. Wells.
regard to our increase, will be as pleasing Middle Reformed Church, Dec. 15th, Revs. E. P.

Secretary West and the Board of Domestic Missions,

God, on the

cannot give anything like an abstract of the argu-

figures, in

which has

of

other hand, furnishea the only satisfactoryintarpreta

a balance on

to

exist-

style,

is

of

it is

thought, strength

one

of the greatest

this century.1*

Some Thought! on the Hard Timet.

“\ yrM. EDITOR : I sent you a note some time ago expressing my satisfaction at the crisp, out spokFlatlands, Dec. 22d, Kevs. A. DuBois, D.D , U. D. en way yon hsve of dealing with the live moral isenee
ehurch at Readington, which was transferred within
of the times, and here I am at it again. I do it— not
its hounds by the last Psrticalar Bynod, and an ad- 1 GuRch^L M^ FerrU, DJ). ;^5ec. 2M,^R^r». A^Du
because you need the stimulus or encouragement of
men’s approbation, but because of the pleasure of expressing my own pleasure, and because I have often
was received as a member of Classis by certificate
Gravesend, Dec. 22d, Revs. A. P. Stock well, H. V. thought that if I we#an editor end always firing at
the Classis of Cayuga. Having accepted the call of | 8. Myers, Alex. Shaw; Dec. 23d, Revs. A. P. Stock people I would like to have them fire back sometimes,
that I might know where my shots hit, and what efthe church at High Bridge, Clueia proceeded to hie *ell>
S*"?11’
We‘1’ i?'u :uD£' i?4111’
: . n
Reve. A. Pi Btockwell, E. P. Ingersoll, H. R. Dickson
fect they produced.
wsUlUtloa u its pastor on Thursd.y, October
Dec. 2a.l, Rere. C W. Wood, J. H. Car
Your article on 44 ExtravaganeJ in Hard Times” In
1875, at two o’clock p.m. in doe form.
The licemi- roll, D.D., D. 8. Sutphen; Dec. 23d, Revs. C. vV. the Intelligence* of October 7th, is so timely and to
ate, Mr. William H. Hoffman, having received a call Wood, J. M. Ferris, D.D., D. Inglis, D.D. ; Dec. 24th, the point that I cannot help speaking right out in
meeting and crying “ Amen.” This matter of extravfrom the Reformed church at Wilcox, Elk County, R*'ra. C. W. Wood, A H. Wjckoff, W. J. Hill.
• a u
'
New Utrecht, Jan. 11th, 18<6, Revs. D. 8. Sutphen, agance is indeed a hackneyed theme; yet the times are
Penn., was examined before Classia in conformity with 0 L WelU| Wett?
ltl^ Rm. D. *. Sut- such, and its relations are such that It refuses to be
the requirements of the constitution,and ordained to phen, U. D. Gulick, J. A. Lansing, D.D. ; Jan. 18th,
put at rest. Just see to what a pass we tre coming.
the work of the Gospel ministry in connection with jtevs. D. 8. Sutphen, J. H. Carroll, D.D., H. V. 8.
What is to become of some of our moat important and
the installation services. Rev. Wm. Bailey, President Myers.
cherished Christian enterprises-as Foreign and Doof Claaais, preaided over the interestingexercises.
Eaet New York, Jan. 11th, Her*. W. J. Hill, A. mestic Missions? Just look et the pictures Dr. West
invocation waa offered by Rev. P. M. Doolittle,who DuBoia, D.D., J. A. Lansing, D.D. ; Jan. 13th, Revs, has been drawing on the spot of what achievements are
also read the Scripture lesson from Isaiah 63: 6-13. w, j. Hill, C. W. Wood, J. West, D.D. j Jan. 18 h,
open to ns in our own land. Think also of the achieveRev. J B. Campbell read the 667th hymn. Prayer was Rey„. W. J. Hill. C. L. Wells, Alex. Shaw,
meats and prospects in Iudis< China, and Japan. Why
offered by Rev. C. H. Pool. Rev. H. F. Scbnellen- Bethany Chapel, Jan. 17th, Revs. A. Shaw, W. J.
these things thrill a man’s soul if he has a soul to thrill.
dreussler read 694th hymn. Rev. E. P. Rogers, D.D., Hill, C. W. Wood ; Jan. 18tb, Reve. A Shaw, A. N. And yet how these and kindred erterpriseslanguish,
preached the sermon from 3 Tim. 4: 3: “ Preach the Wyckofl, J. Weat, D.D.; Jan. 19tti, Revs. A. Shaw, and drag their slow length along for want of pecuniaword. The liturgy waa read in parts by Rev. Horace a. DuBois, D.D., A. P. Stockwell.
ry support 1 And tbe readv excuse is, “the times! the
Doolittle and Rev. John H. Smock. Rev. Wm.
Wyckofl Street Mission, Feb. 3d, Revs A. N. Wyck- herd times!” Precisely. The hard times. Hard inHoflman read the 694th hymn, and Rev. Artemas Dean off, J. A. Lansing, D.D., W. J. Hill ; Feb. 8d, Revs, deed for the noble, devoted, Christ-like men, whom
pronounced the apostolic benediction. Thus the a. N. Wyckofl, H. R. Dickson, E. P. Ingersoll; Feb. the Church has sent forth on evangelising errands.
diurch at High Bndge, which waa bereft by death of 4tb, Revs. A. N. Wyckofl, U. D. Gulick, H. V. 8. Hard indeed that to their other sharp trials it should
its young, talented, and lamented pastor, Rev. Jacob Myers.
be added that they should be among the first In their
Fehrman, has again been provided with gospel ordi- Fiatbush German, Revs. C. F. C. Suckow and J. far-off fields to feel the sharpness of the times which
nancei.
All tbe recommendations of General Synod Hones to arrange.
our own follies have brought upon us.
were duiv reported by the Committee on Synodical Rockville Centre, Rev. J. H. Manning and commitThat our retrenchment should ftspin with them and
Minntee, brought before Claaais, and received its en- tee to arrange.
D. 8. Sutphen, Stated Clerk.
such s« them (if it does not also end with them), this
dorsement
In regsrd to the proper observance of
is hard indeed. If our hearts were in the right placa
the Sabbath, the following supplementary resolutions
_
. „
these self-denying toilers would he the fast to feel the
were adopted by Classia: Haolttd, That we, as a
Board of Publication,
stringencyat home. We would keep that part to
sis, deplore the action of the PennsylvaniaRailroad in "TN the Swer of November 1st, I find the following ourselves, and maintain a good front before them at
running excursion tiains to Philadelphia on the Sab- JL put forth, or supposed to be put forth, in the in- feast, just as many now scant themselves in private to
bath, and that we enter our earnest protest against
. ,
4. r
present a good appearanceto the world. The fact Is,
.making our national Centennial an occasion for the tereflt8 o{ the Bo&r(1 of Publication:
these hard times are not sn accident. Jesus, to whose
desecration of the Lord’s day. HnoMi, That
UThe last General- By nod instructed the Board of person and glory we profess to be devoted, is trying
Stated Clerk of Classis be directed to transmit a copy Publication to reorganise,as soon as possible,the en- us by this to show us what our professed devotedness
of this resolution to the officers of the Pennsylvaniatiro business department of the depositary. The and consecration of all we have and ire is really worth.
Railroad.
In regard to Foreign Missions the follow- Bo*rd is desirous of complying with this injunction
Trne love always delights to show itself and approve
ing recommendation was adopted : Raolxxd, That this
can be
1
itself by cheerful sacrifices for the object loved. And
Classis earnestly request each pastor and consistory lant interests involved
love to Jesus, the living Christ, is no exception to this
within its bounds to adopt some practicalmeasures
the financial condition is much improved. Since all-pervading law. It is the law of the kingdom.
—
.»»
_____
... » . . I 4
r\t 6
«*w 1 flnn/x/) noowln mil fKa
Jeans willingly lets his people make sacrifices—
and costly sacrifices for Him. It is the Marys who
break the alabaster boxes of ointment, and ponr it on
on the Minutes pertaining to this matter. They only ministers, asking for special collections, met with no His head : and it is the spirit of Judas Isoanot in any
add as their report that the churches of this Classis be response. This withdrawal of support, at a critical one who denounces it as a waste.
and hereby are urged to make immediate and argent thn®* has seriously embarrassedthe Board in its plans
Waste? Ah, there i$ indeed a most lamentable
efforts to relieve the pecuniary embarrassments of the f°r reorganixation, and we are constrained to say
waste in the world, hot it is not to bufqpnd in anyBoard. Your committee do not favor an assessmeht d°e8 n°t &eem to us fair treatment.”
thing which love does for Jesus or His cause. Oh,
upon the churches, as such assessments have not
Could the managers of the Board expect anything yes1 there is terrible waste iu the world, and most
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been
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successful. They call the attention of the churches to

having set

^

naught the plain mandates of

unhappily, not a few who profess better things have a
hand m it. Not to mention the waste they inenr in
»
their rivalry with the world in Various sorts of disto Japan. They further suggest that the females of for aid, and the churches very naturally sympathized play, take the single item of tobacco. Give me the
our congregations consider the advantagesof forming with the Synod and refused to contribute until the tobacco of this country, or its equivalent, and I will
themselves into societies for the furtherance of this oh- Bvnod has been obeyed.
engage, if statistice are correct, not only to cause to
Jeot. -- Arrangements were made for the instillation
, r Af
cease all the urgent entreaties of oar Boards for means
of Rev. William H. Hoffman as pastor over the church 1 notlce ^ the Bame numbe of
1 ipp
to float them, but to carry on all tbs similar agencies
of Wilcox on Sabbath, November 14th, 1875, Rev. O. for moniy 'm WPortof the new paper, with thestate- of all the churches, and have a munificent sum remainH. Pool being appointed primarius, and Rev. J. F. ment that 4 our subscriptions alone form our capital.” ing. Think of it, ye who profees to have consecrated
Mt Hick, secundus, to preach the sermon and read
did not the Board report to the Synod, two years yoursfelves to Christ, and in view of the hard times—
hard for the came you love the best— aak yourselves
o“.
» “• whether it it in keeping with your Christian charTue^ky (the 11th) of April, 1876, 'with the ^reement *“ount of 14*. 000 1 Wh.t Hu become of tU th.t
^
u> otter wute. Oh, whet a
ifter

at

.h.

%

es
that the

sermon

is to

be preached in the

r

*:
4

the

“

afternoon. money? or

John F. Mesick, Stated Clerk.

the

I

did they 'not have it

had it? Shall we ever

see

when

^

they.iaid they

light?

Ixqtnm E.

I

9R^ta^ch

magnificent offering to the Lord would be the tobacco

/smoke

of AxnericalJ lHow|ov missionaries

Sait and

A’
S^ursbajj, |[obtmb«

Intelligmttt,
West would rejoice when they saw the prodigious consecrMed cloud 1 And how comfortable the Christians
it home, with conseicnces roid of offence towards Ood
and towards men, would feel under the shadow of it!
Shadow t Zrf’pto, rather, for if erer cloud had a silrer
lining surelj this one would have a golden one. It
would be “ justi/^/kfid.”
And if the case be so with tobacco, so is it also with a
very large number of indulgences into which a weak,
unchristian partialityfor ourselves and ours lead us,
otteu very insensibly, but always very senselessly.
broad, magnanimous, worldwide and heaven wise views of all these things, and especiallv remember the words of the Lord Jesus how
He said, “It is more blessed to give than receive.”

^
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N*w York
rnHE

-L

Occasional.

scholars

New

signs

good. No.

rallied about 50,

thermometer very

No. 6

more

is in a

worked

low ;

bution at

home and

funds

expenditureabroad.

all day to raise

it.

The

7 stands in the

approval of the Board was given to plsns for

participationin the International Exhibition of 1876,

and resolutionswere adopted which
page

genial clime ; has six teachers and 51

good. No.

for

in foreign lauda, besides |1850 in

will be

found on

eight.

The receipt! for October were 129,269; copies of
Scriptures issued, 45,857.

shadow of Blue Ridge ; the old school-housewas
burned down; they have just got into the new one;
the brand new school
not

know how much

new

with

starts

from these

laid

down

the following general principles as the results of his

of the

North, Minnesota, was closed

by ice on the night of Nov. 4th, and navigation

The fast mail trains between New York and the
Weat have resulted so satisfactorilythat the Post

extended experi- Office Department has made arrangements for an ad-

the course of an

We commend them

Red River

‘

morning sow thy seed!'” suspended.

An old and very successful teacher once

ence.

rnHE

but I do know that the

Sunday-schools,

own observations in

Domattic Affair*.

color*. I do

flying

fruit will be gathered

Master's orders are, ‘In the

Bible Society.

Bible House, on Thursday evening, Nov. 4th, the Vice-

is

five adults enlisted ; spirit-

scholars; its prospects are

•even

York Bible Society "was held at the

;

pleased with the

a church where there

Is in

monthly preaching. Only
ual

and poorly

is in a thinly

who were much

given. No. 5

papers

4

accustomed to hunt on Sunday

settled region ; boya

regular meeting of the Board of Managers of

the

;

1875.

11,

to the consideration of

Sun-

ditional train.

The variday-school teachers, as being as applicable to the
The steamer Pacific, running between Portland,
oua Standing Committees reported as follows : During
children in Sunday as to those in secular schools: Oregon, and San Francisco, foundered at sea, on
the month of October 86.50 families residing in the 1st,
1. Every child is naturally his own teacher. He Thursday, Nov. 4th. All the passengers and crew,
9th and 11th Wards were visiteB and 686 Bibleaor Tcateaches himself things by their coming under his one hundred in number, were drowned save one.
tamenta diatributed among them by gift or sale. Vesown observation, by noting their qualities, and tracing
President Hclbert, of Middlebury College, is said
selslyin^ in the harbor were supplied wilh 1174 Bibles
cause and effect. 2. When once started right in the to regard with favor a plan which his students have
or Testaments in different languages, and 1219 Bibles
track of knowledge, children have no disposition to for organizinga rifle team. He thinks rifle shooting
or TesUmenta were distributed among 8716 emigrant!
stop in their course. One step taken forward in the would afford exercise enough, would cost less, and
landed at Castle Garden.
President, Mr. D. 8. Everson, in the chair.

acquisitionof knowledge creates a deaire to take an-

Sunday School Jottings.

TN

some

rural sections of

the country

it

has become

hold Sabbath-schools during the winter, on the plea of cold weather. The
to

cold weather does not necessitate the closing of the
day-schools, and indeed the day-school is

much more

evil, or at least to

What children desire or

and with comparativecase

gaieties of va-

rious kinds, which •involve ten-fold more exposure to
*

Sunday-

cold than would be suffered by attendance at

school The
ion,

real reason for the custom

not the thermometer,is below

and even down to
were warmer

11

is

that relig-

M freezing point ”

zero.” If teachers and scholars

in their zeal for

God and

Stout very sensibly draws

teacher.

Sometimes,

44

be

’*

he says, 44 the teacher so far

forgets the natural relations of instructorand pnpil as

occupy most

of the lesson time

though very common

^drawing out”
;

himself. This

is

a

and one to be most

error,

carefully guarded against.

The

4

1

pouring in

natural conscience,

the forward

diffident scholars

encouraged

and talkative ones kindly, but firmly to

Many
sole

com-

to his clsss

who

talk» too

duty is

library,
for the
their

44

and

from the shelves of

the teachers

hooks from

church should be

its

by

are

Sunday-school
the scholars of

approved by the

in the library of its

much.

to

Sunday-school.”

of place in a

Sunday-schoolas long

to hear addresses, but
let

talkt

to be directed

the superintendents 44 cut

superintendent makes an

44

who mayhap know nothing about

or the Saviour, or

the Comforter; and

ignorance of their

sufferings

New Jersey, having gone Republican. In New York, the Democratic State ticket was
Legislature. Virginia, Mississippi,and Maryland gave

Democratic majorities.
Some idea may he formed of

own

who

are

sinfulness, or of Christ's

and death which were caused by sin.

It is

the

extent of the con-

sumption of spirituous liquors, beer and tobacco in
this country,

by the following figures showing the

amount of stamps for each sort to collectors during
last year. These were as follows: Of spirit stamps,
$62,793,588;of tobacco, snuff and

cigar

stamps $36,
foil

wrappers for tobacco, $492,382.

it

Foreign Affairs.

to the Saviour.

A

short;” for as a ju-

D

address. It

while residing in the Austrian portion of his diocese,

room with one precious

from exercising any episcopal function touching the
Prussian portion.

The National University of Copenhagen by special

Hutton, D. D., read part of the

teenth chapter of the Gospel by

Luke and

the Danish Government, with

all its lectures,

examinations, degrees and diplomas, is declared open

was
held at the Bible House, Thursday, November
8.

Berlin, state that Prussia has

great mat-

is a

stated meeting of the Board of Managers

4th. Rev. M.

VICES from

asked Austria to prevent Bishop Foerster,

act of

JL

during the Sunday-schoolhoar to

Min

by teachers.

American Bible Society.

whole duty

rative to read aloud

last

neaota, Kansas and

It is a small matter that the

ter that the scholars leave the

rnHE

the young hearers,

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,

either ignore, or forget,

they provide some pleasant story or nar-

of

week, resulted generally in favor of the Republican

superintendent's address.”

and they

elections that were held on Tuesday

The children in onr Sunday-schools are not sent there

Hence, they consider that they are performing their
if

The

employees.

079,886; of beer stamps, $9,408,190;of stamped
Lono addrmei by superintendents are as much out

upon the idea that their
thought, one profitable impression as the result of a
amiutr the children who have been

cere ;

of facta

The church

again have a responsibility

the library read

number

elected, but the Republicans secured a majority in ike
re-

of Sunday-schoolbooks

charge. Only books which

or are unable, to impart spiritual instructionto them.

left in

Tima places the

teachers seem to act

placed in their

God,

a species of

is

properly belongs, when he ssys:

dicious writer observes:
mits as grave a mistake aa the one

are

alive.

in the Sunday- School

to its children

So

be restrained within due bonds.

Tec teacher who nods too much

and

a

establishing the incompetency,neglect, and barbarity

responsible for the character of the reading supplied

processes are to be judiciously

backward and

is right

Strive to keep this moral power, which

it

H.

lawyer of extensive

Asylum, and has already elicited

become repulsive.

to

” and

to expreaa their views; sluggish souls stimulated, and

.

make them pleasant and

tic

shocked by and disapprove of that which is wrong.

Is
ia to

mingled

will

They very early approve of what

A writer

is a

Wm.

practice, but has not heretofore been in public life.

5. Children are remarkable for their moral power.

attention to the

apprehendedfrom the garrulous

danger that

Smith, resigned. Mr. Gaylord

of certain

where

great,

with what

sponsibilityfor the selection

Mft. C. B.

has accepted the appointment of Assistant Attorney-

General for the Interior Department, via

and perfection.Therefore

agreeable, instead of causing them

would be no such thing as a closed Sundiy-achoolin

to

like to

religion, there

winter.

Augustus 8. Gaylord of Saginaw City, Michigan,

Dr. Ordronaux, the N. Y. State Commissioner in
good ones by bad.
lunacy, has commenced an investigationof the alleged
do, they do readily
abuses in the management of the Kings County Luna-

to lead their desires or preferences,and invest

their studies

“bees” and

good and not

a better influence than boating.

be caretul that had Impressions are

effaced by good ones, and not the

from skating, and sledding, and snow-balling, and
study
•qulrrel hunting, or keep the girls home from sleigh
riding, or singing school, or

their readiness

ance to see that these impressions bo

4.
districts. Nor does the cold weather prevent the lads

perhaps is

to take impressions. It is therefore of the first import-

in winter than in summer, in country

fully attended

with. But the

bilitiesthan they are usually credited
greatest of their capabilities

-A- the custom not

would have

other step. 8. Children are gifted with greater capa-

to the

women upon

the same conditiona as to men.

The Prince of Wales arrived at Bombay on the 8th
fif-

offered

prayer. Two auxiliary societies were reorganized,
one in Georgia, and one in Minnesota.

Letters were submitted from the Association of

inst.

On

his landing 200,000 spectators lined the

of the Prince to the Government House, and
among hii escort were 70 native princes and chiefs.
route

The week was observed

as a universal holiday.

amuse and entertain the children, but
The Russian Embassador has had a long interview
American Missionaries in the City of Mexico, acceptonly as a means to an end. Amassment should not be
ing the offer of aid in their work; from Dr. Trum- with the Sultan of Turkey, at which he represented to
the sole aim and occupation of the teacher; but first
him the maladminstrationof the country, the disconbull, ’of Valparaiso, concerning the circulation of Scrip-

indeed well to

and foremost, the object should be

bring the

in Chili; from missionaries of the Methodist tent of the provinces, and the dilapidation of the
ones to the Saviour that He may take them In His lovEpiscopal Church in India; from Dr. Isaac G. Bliss, finances, and urged reform.
ing arms and bless them.
The Vatican has sent a note to the Spanish Govern
announcing the publicationof the Arabo-Turkish New
A mebual member of the Episcopal Church in New Testament under the new regulations concerning the meat approving Cardinal Simeoni's circular demanding
York, who is a large contributor to the American Sun- press at Constantinople;and others.
that the Roman Catholic religion only be allowed to
to

day-School Union, recently received

little

the following re-

port from a missionary in South Carolina:

44

My

tures

The attention of the Board having been called to
the importance of placing copies of the Scriptures

prevail,

and that the education of youth be entrusted

to the priests or those

whom

they approve.

work has resulted in the organization of seven within easy reach of the multitudes attending the exA telegram from Berlin states that the Northern
new Sunday-schools. No. 1 on B
Creek, has 6 traordinary religious meetings now held in Brooklyn—
Powers have invited Austria to frame a propositionfor
teachers and 86 scholars; only one-third can read, come a grant of 5000 Bibles, Testaments,and portions of
the guarantees to be demanded, and the control to be
to. school mostly barefoot armed with Webster's spell- the Bible wss made to the Brooklyn City Bible Society
exercised to insure the performance of the Saltan's
ing books— one arithmetic. No. 2 met in an old log for distributionby sale and gift, in such ways as may
promises of reform in the insurgent provinces. The
school-house; preaching only once a month; church be found most expedient.
belief is expressed that the Turkish government will
month's

-

almost disorganised by dissensions; hope the Sunday-

Other grants were made, of eight volumes in raised
school- letter for the blind, 127 volumes to railroads, and
zealous Superintendent; starts with 91 1800 ooptas to J auxiliaries and individuals for distri* X

school will keep the

house and

peace. No.

8 has

a

new

be unable to suppress the rebellion, and that ths
Great Powers will sanction the intervention of Austria
ia the spring.

V

C(jt

Christian

C^ttrsbag, gobttobtr 11, 1375.

with hot slight virtallon in prlca. Good stocks are

Jfaorm aiib (Harbm.

sought sfter for investment, end darinc the present

Vaniagi Sotiou,

60

Gsnd.

7b

* paW U

ad

two*.

Ladies’ and Misses’

depression in securities the fall has been In ths mtln
In things

HarntiMt.

TTTIIEN

YV

you think of buying a harexamine the leather of the

nea»,

hame atrap and the near tuck of the
throat-latch,and likewise of the croup-

er.

If

culated to squash and plague you while

make them enter their loops,
don't buy. The man who cut the har-

trying to

ness did not hare the interest of the pur-

mind. At

three separate

and distinct scowls for each buckling
the harness would be dear as a gift.
And most likely faults and oversights
run through the entire x\g.—Ihrtf<frd
Courant.

Draft Powsr

At the

of

little,

save end except for spec-

except in the productions which we export to specie

paying countries
are In

Oxen and Horses.

recent State fair in Maine, a

such articles have a value, and
have a surplus of wheat, corn,

;

demand. Ws

cotton, tobacco, beef, and pork,

and

Ws have

large surplus of iron, ceal, cotton, and woolen

goods, articleswanted by the world, which cannot

J

as

one dollar and a

half,

much

m

then labor will receive

Notices end Acknowledgments.
Note* and AdmrtUemmts must

be in on

Mbmdan.

AN ADJOURNED MEETING of the
New York wUl

Classisof
84

Veeey

the

street, on

South

third

On the Sabbsth following
the evening,a memorial service will be
held in the Union Reformed church, Sixth avenue,
to commence at 7.80. Sermon by the Rev. Alex. R.
Thompson, D.D. 8. H. Hikkir, 8ta»ed Clerk.

With the
raw materia! at first cost and all the necessities, and
many of the Inxurles produced at home, we ought to
produce for lees than any other country under the
sun. With all the materials at cost, how long will It
be before America adds to the list of exports iron and
iron ships? Before the war, ship# built In America

at a less cost than In any part of the world.

311 1-2

311,

MM

8t, I.T.

New Department

Rooms,
Toesdsy (Mb), of Oc

(91st), in

climate. We produce what the world wants, and
with an active trade at home, they can be produced

309,

be held st Synod's

tober, st 11 o’clock a.w.

much as now, and have constant employment.
The United States has the advantage in soil and

RIDLEY & SONS,

E.

be exported on account of the high coat at home.
Prices are still too high, and when by adjustment the
dollar received for a day's work will bny as

SHOES.

KMKRICK— POST.— On October ttth. 1W5, by
Rev. Dr. Thompson, St the parsonage of he Reformed church of Cstskill.JtmetU. I&mrkk, Xeq.,
Agent of the American Bible Society for the ( unties of Colnmbls and Greene, to Mrs. Maggie K.
Poet, of the town of CatekUl.

ths price re-

ceived abroad regulatesthe value at home.

these ends are of sla/y stuff, cal- a

chaser in his

worth but

ulsUve purposes. Ths tendency Is still downwards,

Will Open Wednesday

NOVEMBER
Our Rhoee are

•

1875

10,

MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY

FOR US BY
THE Conferenceof the German ministers of the
Reformed Cl. arch in America will meet in regular
session on the third Monday in

November (15(h),

Loiubirr Bros. & Rockwell,

Messrs,

in

German Evangelicalchurch in Houston street,
New York, st 8 o'clock p.m. Usual service in the
the

to be found in every port in the world. The time
evening. Speaker, Rev. Wm. Elterich.
Julius Uoxks, Secretary.
would seem to be approachingwhen ships built of
American Iron must take the place of those now
oxen and horses was made. The Maine
built on the Clyde ; and with cheap living and cheap
QUARTERLY STATEMENT OF ADDITIONS
Farmsr says : “At the drawing match, labor we shall largely add to oar exports, and reduce
made to the O. A. Hage Library of the Theological
on the second day, the load drawn was the imports. We are tending In the direction of Seminary of the Reformed Church in America dur*
six thousand
hundred and one specie payments, and that means low prices. We ing the quarter ending September 1st, 1875
must psy our honest debts, and to do so iqast sell
Bt Pckcbasi : 585 volume#.
pounds, several yoke moving it. The more and buy lass.
JkmaUons.—Br tub Board op Pubucatiom:
horses, in the same match, drew larger
The fall bustneai seems to be at an sod. Small Vedder Lectures, by I. 8. Hartley, D.D., 1 vol.
loads than the oxen— one span, owned orders continue to be received. Merchants have reBt Hob. C. H. Wirpirld : History of Hudson
duced tbefi indebted oeas.
County,
N. J., 1 voL
by the city, and weighing two thousand
The expenses make s large hole In the profits, bat
Bt R. L. and A. Stuart : Antl-Nicene Christian
nine hundred and ten pounds, moving when we take out the lorn on debts, the year foots np
Library, 94 vols.
six thousand seven hundred and ninety- unsatisfactorily. Merchants have labored for the
Bt a Mbxbrb or tub Cormittxr : Grants, Conlandlordand the clerks. But seeing the capital cessions, and Original Constitution of the Province
three pounds, and another span of two
fade, they are nuking great efforts to redact exof New Jersey, 1 voL, fol.; Acts of the General Asthousand six hundred pounds drawing penses. Rents they say are too high, and yet the
sembly of the Provinceof New Jersey from 1700 to
landlords In many instances prefer empty stores to
six thousand two hundred and forty-one low rates of rent.
1770. 1 vol., fol; do. from 1778 to 1788, 1 vol., fol.;
This would seem s mistaken policy,proved by the
History of New York from Its First Discoveryto
pounds."
large number of stores and honaes not occupied.
However it enables other landlords to dispose 1789. 1 vol., qr.; Laws of the State of New Jersey
of their property at better prices. The more to 1000, 1 vol., foL; Charter of King Charles to the
Improving Plants by Pruning.
houses and stores taken out of the market by the
English Colony of Connecticut, 1 voL, fol.; Colleclarge property owners, the better it wUl be for the
shall I grow my plants com- •mall ones. Home failures are occuring from day to tion of Original Papers relating to ths History of
day, and in moat instances the house or firm has
pact and symmetrical in form?" is a ques- been cloeed up. In old times failures resulted in the Colony of MaseachusettsBay, 1 vol.; Natural
Philosophy, 4 vole.; PhilosophicalTransactionsof
tion frequently asked by amateur florists. compromises and in the formation of new houses
now, they result In closing up the business with an the Royal Society of London from 1855 to 1000, 18
It is a simple matter, and is accomplished additional house or store to let The bankrupt law vole.; Sllliman's Journal of Arts and Science, secis a bad law for both debtor and creditor. One unby judicious pruning and cutting. In reasouable man can throw a house into bankruptcy, ond series complete, 94 vole., third series complete

WIiom reputation aa manufacturer! U

were

WE CLAIM

competitive test of draft power between

two

As

Specialties

About Our 8hosst

That newly-inventedand improved machinery
employed

la

in their manufactnrc.

THAT OURS

:

“How

lufttdent

guarantee aa to their quality.

la the ONLY Establishmentin thia city where yon
can find a atock of

GOODYEAR'S WELTED SHOE.
It haa no nails or raiaed thread! to hart the botthe foot.
It hM no waxed thread to apoil the itocklnga.

tom of

WE SHALL SELL
Thia shoe at the prices charged by
machine lewed sole*.
Our shoes are all stitched on

retail

deakra

for

Wheeler & Wilson’s
New No. 6 Machine.

4

NEW PAIRS GIVEN FOR ALL THAT
RIP OR TEAR.

;

nearly all kinds of flowering plants excepting those
trees

grown from bulbe, also

and shrubs, buds

are

formed

axis of the leaves along the

in

at the

stem or

branches, while the growth proceeds
from its termination. This, in perennials, if

not checked, continues to grow,

and usually causes a
form, but by cutting
or

tall

it

or unshapely

off at any point

pinching out the terminal,new shoots

which strips the debtor, and prevents the creditor
from getting anything for his debt
Unproductive real estate is very sick. Nobody
wants to buy, and every one holding U anxious to
sell. Interest and taxes are heavy, and In the absence of income interest cannot be paid. Foreclosures take place, and the property is bought in by

For Our Custom Department
The very best workmen hive been secured. Maai-

to the present time, 4 vols.

factured on

Bt Rear-Admiral Charles 8. Booes, U. S. N.:
Reposts of the U. 8. Oommlsalonera to the Paris
Exhibition in 1007,0 vols.; A large collection of
Pamphlets, Charts, Photograph#,Specifications,
Descriptions and Instructionsrelating to Light-

Last

the holder of the mortgage.
There is but little change in the value of money. boose#, Lightships, Signals, Buoys, etc., etc.
Rates of paper have advanced one per cent
Ft Mrs. Cutlxb and Mrs. Jessup : Memoir of
The weekly statement of the associated banks
Kev.
Thomas DcWllt, D.D., 1 vol. Total, 696 vols.
presents the followingchanges since last week:
Loans have decreased$000, out), and legal tenders
By order of the General Synod's Standing Com$8,100,000, with an increase In specie of $8,300,000,
mittee on the Peter Hertzog Theological Hall.
and in deposits of $000 000. There has been an inW. J. R. Tatloe, Sec.
crease in the reserve, $900,000, leaving the reserve
over and above the amount required by law, $9,000,Niwarr, N. J.,Nov. 1, 1875.

Lounsbury Bros. A Rockwell’sPatent

Make

a perfect fitting shoe.

THIS

E.

WE GUARANTEE.

BIDLEY

&

309, 3IIV 311 12 Grandest#
56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68,

and

70 Allen at,

Fifth Block East from the Bowery.

000.

start out at the leaf joints

below

the cut,

commence to grow
with increased vigor, and will, in due
time, result in a better shaped or more
bushy plant or branch. Pruning or
pinching should be more generally reor, if

already started,

sorted to than

it is, for,

to,

and

varying the pruning to the habit of the
kind, it is just as easy
plants either in

to have your

the house, conservatory,

them
otherwise, and they are so much more
rewarding and agreeable to work among.
or

garden, of

BU8INS88 NOTICES.

by observing the

growth just alluded

principleof

The gold going Into the banka cornea out of the
Treasury, and is the property of the depositors.
Should any trouble occur in the money market, the
specie would be the first to come eut. Banks are
strong In legal tenders but poor in gold. But as
gold Is not an element in the currency, it is not to
be considered as an item in "*«n»g np the balance
sheet.

fine form, as to have

Td
um

of Sypher A Co., 598 Broadway, comprisingthe

danger

exists of cutting

away too

all

nations. Dutch and Buhl

Furniture of rare woods richly Inlaid and carved in
suits or otherwise. Mirrors, Chandeliers,Silver
and Plated Ware, Clocks and Vases of unique designs and superb workmanship. Bronzes and Statuary of exquisite beauty and rare worth. A collection of rich

Little

goods

collectionof Antique Goods at the Empori-

beautifulin art from

and beautiful goods from all

parts of

plants

with long,

be entirely

leafless

branches may

reshaped by severe pruning.

—The Home

Florist.

many loathsome

diseases, and save

Acker, Merrill A

Condlt Thos. GUI,

proprietor,50

Park Place, N. Y.

that whichever party gained the day, good
Was

nppermoet Good money

is

new are

better taste than the very vivid
culiar shades of a year or

two ago.

plum, mode,

blue, cloth green,

etc., are

in complete harmony with the heavy

and half-lustre of these

and colored gros-grains.
The goods are now so well known

as these black

from

this

lic

of their durability. Tried in

Including tho Latest and Beat.
If we select, send order and old catalogue.Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable and honorable.

U. D.
IM’Naasau

WARD,

8t. (up-flairs),

New York.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR
RXPLAnrixethr

10 per Cent. Iowa Mortgages.
Guaranteedby the Iowa Loan and Trust Co.
HARRIS H. HAYDEN,
No. 239 Broadway, N. Y.

Baths, etc., will be sent on application.Nervous,

satisfactory.

service,

The

all

they are always

fabric does not cut,

nor do the colon fade, and the silks are

the measure of val-

wholesome role is

Sidar-MilLiwEA

unnecessaryto assure the pub-

constantly improving in all the characHrardco Rmtorkd.— A great invention by one
teristics which have heretofore given
tore who wm deaf for twenty yean. Send stamp for
particularsto Jno. Garmon, Lock-box 00, Madison, them so high a reputation.

us in all pans of the world, and any country or people that deviates

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

by

kinds of bard

money

constantly running on the east and west tides of

so well adapted to Fall and Winter wear Negotiated

Remedial Institute,with circular describing its Turkish, Russian, and Electrical
Lung, Female and Chronic diaeasss a specialty.

Andrew’! Patent Elevatorn

silks,

suitable for combination with cloth, or

for go-

ing to Dra. Strong's

Receive Special Attention.

and pe-

favorite tints of seal-brown, navy-

that it is

Saratoga Sprihor or Wixtrr.— Reasons

H S

in

A Word to thr Wi»x. -Johnson’s Patent Borax
Soap— Purest and best in the world. It is used in
our office, and by all leading public Institutionsand
most cultured families on this continent. Its use

by Impure disease transmutingsoaps. For sals by

Tomcat list having been a legal holiday,made
a broken week, and but few variations in valnes
occurred. It can scarcely be said that the election In the State of Mew York has decided any
great national question, as both parties adopted in their platform the hard money plank, so

subdued, and though not

and

and produce admirable effects in costumes made either of silk alone or of
silk and woollen goods combined.
There are no silks made which are so

your washing fabrics from destruction and rotting,

FINANCIAL.

this season are soft

quality

will prevent

ID 12

—

The colors for

The

O K

our establishment, connectingwith our

stores.

the world, not equalled in this country.

much; persons who resort to pruning
frequently err in cutting too little. Old

Buyers of colored ailks, who are accustomed to rely upon Cheney Brothers’ colored gros- grains for Fall and
Winter costumes, will now find full lines
of them at all the leading retail dry

Tie Automatic Eye

Dim

Bolder

not in use. AH the cmveniences of cord, hook, case, without their annoy-

reels

up

the Glasses

whan

in ths long run to corns out in disgrace and dishonor.

No people or country can trade with the world to
profit unlees it has an honest basis for a measure
whetstonesmay answer at home
world will not deal with ua unws have a correct and honest measure of value.
may pay debts in a depreciated currency, bat

of value. Chips and

to pay debts, but the
iats

We

paying the debt under each circumstances leaves us
Without credit,

Thaif has bean a fair badnaat dona in stocks,

Ind.

As other

Fob Coughs and Throat Disorders, use

“

Brown’s

Bronchial Troches,” having proved their efficiency
by a test of

many

years.

silks, many of

and t healthy action induosd by Turkish Baths, 81 Columbia Heights, Bear
Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn,

offered as “American,” purchaserswill

do well to ask particularlyfor the

relieved

examinationof
the real

by
the labels that they hare
assure themselves

oam.-Om,

V
•;

in-

ferior foreign production, are frequently

Chreet Bilks, and
CoRinpATioRis

them of

A

mURKISH BATHS,

81 and 88 Columbia
Heights, Bbookltx, N. Y.
Three Minutes* Walk from Fulton Ferry.
MT Separate Department for Ladiee.
Open from I ajl to 9 pjl
One of the greatest luxuries in the world, and unexcelled as a recto rati vo. First-dam srnnm minis
tiona for thorn desiring rooms and board In tho In•titutien. Address.
CH AS. H. SHEPARD, MJX,
AB* Send for Hlnatrated Circular.

er

11,

1875.

“ The MinUter’i Ordinary OonTemtloll1,,“To
tie School,” or which relate
A Talk with
Worker* with Blonder Apparatus.”
and deeoribe 11 A Happy Family.”

Pitt,”

yittrHrj.

11

Mamma,”

rp HE NEW DAY. A Poem in Songs and SonneU. Sxvawoixa. A Story of To Day, By J. 0. Holland. Rhymes ahd Jiholes. By Mary Mspes Dodge. New
With twelve full page illustrationa after original deA. By Richard Watson Gilder. New York: Scribner,
York: Scribner, Armstrong A Oo. 1875. Pp. 871.
Armstrong A Co. Pp. 113.
signs by Sol. Eytiuge. New York: Scribner, ArmIn a beautifully printed and copiously illustrated
strong A Co. 1176. Pp. 441.
A posy of sonnets and songs on a Yartety of not very
We have on more than one occasion expressed our volume, Messrs. Scribner, Armstrong A Co. herewith
intimately related themes, loosely knit together by a
present to the little folk In our many thousand happy
appreciation of this capital tale, while it was in course
series of interludes— the

whole bt'ingdeecriptifeof

ferent aspects of exterhal nature nnd of

dif-

Yarying phases

of the emotion of Ioys. Bereral of the sonnets
graceful and compact,

and

in

them,

and

all

of them are

accompanying

as well as the

are

brilliant;

songs, there

We have American homes, a collectionof Mrs. Dodge’s rhymes
and jingles, mostly projected on the plan of the imnothing to retract of our commendations, now that it
mortal 44 Melodies of Mother Goose.” If they should
appears in its completed form. It is intensely interest-

of aerial publication in Scribner’sMagazine.

ing from the opening to the cloeing chapter, and there

only beguile our

little

ones to exercise their

memory

by committing the venee to memory, they will serve a

gleam of true poetry. As a whole, however, are parts which for tenderness, for carsful delineation good end ; but they will do more than this. It is imof the growth of a masterful evil passion in a base
while the compositions are marked by great delicacy
possible that children shall read and memoriae them
nature, for blunt humor, and natural but striking inof expression, and evince genuine poetic feeling, they
without also having their fancy developed and their
cident, have been seldom excelled. The career of
are provoking by their occasional abstruseness— their
ear trained to the pleasant rhythmical music which
Belcher, the capable but rascally manufacturer, as be
meaning is occult and their beauties cost too much to
Mrs. Dodge discourses con amors.
unearth. The author has contracted the defective surely gravitates downward to his undoing while seemingly flourishing moat successfully, is told with graphic Eight Cousins or Tex Aunt Hill. By Lonlsa M.
mannerism and obecureness of the Brownings, though
Alcott, Author of 44 Little Women,” etc. With Ilforce, and carries a wholesome moral. We think it
it is only just to say he exhibits much of the subtility
is the

230.

lustrations. Boston: Roberts Brothers. 1875. Pp.

and purity of fancy, and the the strongest novel that has yet been produced by Dr.
Holland.
strength and fluency of expression,for which the
Nine-Little Goslings. By Busan Coolidge, Author
Brownings were notable. For genuine poetic feeling Bklict Forms or Oliver Goldsmith. Edited, with
of “What Katy Did,” etc. With Illustrations.
Notes, by William J. Holfe, A. M. With EngravBoston: Roberts Brothers. 1875. Pp. 889.
we prefer the songs ” to the sonnets, and only regret
ings.
New
York:
Harper
<fc Brothers. 1875. Pp.
that they are so few in number. They are small but
These are literally and truly 44 Jolly Good Books for
of thought, the delicacy

4

1

very perfect gems, of
will never tire in the

a defect in

J

this

144.

which the lover of true poetry

possession. As we have alluded to

promising writer’s style, we are glad

A

very attractive volume of selectionsfrom the

poeticul works

of

this felicitouspoet

and lovable

Boys and

Girls,” si

the publishers with a pardonable

resort to sltng, sly in in their circulars.They are sensible, vivacious, and full of incident to tickle the fancy

The Traveller,” 44 The Deaerted
to be able to say, It is the sole defect of any magniand brighten the mind of young readers, and withal
Village,” and 14 Retaliation” audita 44 Postscript.”
tude that we have noticed in his productions, which
full alto of wise and judicious teachings, couched beWe welcome its publication in this neat, convenient,
are remarkable for their chute succinctneu, their
neath the simple talk and simple doings of childhood.
man, consisting of

symmetry

of

form and conception, and their exquisite

melody. What Mr. Gilder hu published will wear

and cheap form, because we believe that a familiarity
with the exquisite graces of its style will be productive of great

well,

and even the most

44

good to American reader* and

lightful

and

will insensibly elevate

who

refine their taste.

veal not only large capabilityand the genuine artistic

Mr. Rolfe has prefixed to the Poems
instinct,

every child in the land could have these de-

books

selections illus-

_

for their

writers,

trivial of his compositions re-

and

We wish

companions, and

are parents, are wise, they will act

gestion.

but also the existence of a controlling self-

if

our readers

upon our sug-

trative of Goldamith’scharacter as a man and grade
Literary Notes.
a resolute purpose to expend
as a poet, from sketches by Macaulay, Thackeray,
upon every line that he indites such a meuure of parpHE pressure upon us of meritorious publications iB
George Colman, Thomas Campbell, John Foster and
tient and conscientious toil as will insure perfection,
J- so great that we are obliged to content ourselves
Washington Irving. He has also appended at the end
and, we may add, will also insure him an honorable
with a comparatively brief mention of a few of those
of the volume, a body of scholarly notes explaining
rank among the workTs true singers.
which are intended for our younger readers, since to

constraint along with

and illustrating the poems, and dealing with the times

Ms>bi» Maudl A Harvest Idyl, By John Greenleaf
Whittier. With Illustrations. Boston, James R.
Osgood A Co. Pp. 73.

prompt in the

Messrs. Osgood A Co. are

one of the most perfect books for a holiday

field

with

gift, or for

the centre table, that could be desired. Beautifully
printed on

a

broad and delicately tinted page of the tex-

ture of flexible bristol card-board, it is embellished
with nearly sixty exquisite vignettes,

half-titles,

and

il-

in

which they were written as well

at the

incidents and

in

Home Pastorals, Ballads akd Lyrics. By Bayard
Taylor.. Boaton: Jamea R. Osgood A Co. 1875.
Pp. 214.
This collectionof Mr. Taylor’s poems will be a fav-

orite. Hit descriptions of May-time, August and November

in the

4 4

Home

Pastorals” are fresh and glow-

ing pictures from nature in several of her beat

known

moods; the tales of “John Reed” and “The Old
Pennsylvania Farmer,” among the Ballads,” are
one of
graphic, life-like,and penetrated with naive humor;

Anthony. The poem on which so much care and

u

expense have been lavished

is

worth

it all. It is

Whittier’s daintiest, tendorest idyls of country

sweet maidenhood, and
lovely. The

tale of

is

u

life

and

pure as a lily and as

sweet and suffering but

at length

requited and happy Mabel Martin, the Witch’s daugh-

one

ter, is
tier’s

of the tenderest

and most pathetic of Whit-

productions, and like

trace of sickly

them

all, is

without a

sentimentality.Mabel’s character is as

and as healthful as it is pure and tender and
true. The book is a choice present to put in the
strong

several of the lyrical pieces are exceedinglymusical

and

spirited

;

and the odes

peare’s Statue,” and
lofty

44

on

44

Gettysburg, ”

Goethe,” are in

and stately. Of them

44

Shakes-

a strain at

may

all it

we have greater space at our com-

mand, would keep them and

circumstances attending their competition.

lustrations,engraved under the supervision of A. Y.
8.

defer them until

once

be said that

their parents and teachers

ignorance of some most desirable gift and Sunday-

school books too late for them to profit by, and

which

are admirably suited to the lengthening evenings.

two excellent volumes, which
are especiallysuited to youths of both sexes who have
arrived at the age of ten or twelve years, two of which
are published by Robert Carter & Brothers of this
city, and each contain over 430 pages, respectively entitled: The Rapids op Niagara, by the
author of “The Wide Wide World,” being another of
Mira Warner’s attractive44 Say and Do” series; Fred
and Jeakie: How they Learned About God, by
Jennie M. Drink water, author of
Only Ned,” etc.
A little volume, similar in character to the above,
likewise intended for youthful readers, and suitable
Of

this character are

4 4

for presents by parents or teachers,is a publication of

Garrigues Brothers, Philadelphia, entitled Toward
uated shreds of sentiment; but are the vigorous, the Mark ; or Grace Allen’s Aim, twing a sequel to
“Better Than Riches,” by Emma F. R. Campbell.
manly, full-chestedutterances of a healthy mind. Mr.
James R. Osgood A Co., Boston, publish a charmTaylor’s muse never condescends to be lackadaisical; ing little juvenile of over 250 psges, for very young
children, prettily illustrated, ana consisting of sixteen
his women are real women, and his men are real men
exceedingly
sprightly stories, the whole spay entitled
and both are robust and free of limb and gait. With
A Stohy-Bookpor the Children, by Mrs. A. M. Dias.
made up of

they arc never mawkish, morbid, or

atten-

;

hands

of a wife, a sister, or a daughter,

and

perfect as

a betrothal gift.

:

him nature

alio is a reality,

and the

pictures

of her

in

Mrs. Diaz U one of our

best writers for the little folk,

Lbotubxs to Mt BruDnirra. A selectionLfrom Ad- her various moods, which he weaves into musics! and the budget which she has here formed for
dresses delivered to the Students of the Pastors’ verse, are redolent of the open air, the field, the forCollege, MetropolitanTabernacle. By C. H. Spurest, the stream, and the sweet smelling earth.
geon, President. First series. Mew York: Sheldon
i Co. 1876. Pp. 837.
Bplikdid Times. By Margaret E. Sangster. New
York: American Tfact Bociety. Pp. 88.
Having given this volume a careful examination, we
cordially

commend it to

students,

and

to persons gener-

We can

assure the very

little

ones

who

shall

be

so

who are striving to advance in the Christian life, fortunate aa to become the owners of this beautiful
as embodying a Urge fund of valuable advice ami book, that they will have 44 splendid times” in a triinstruction,presented in familiar, colloquial,and idio- ple sense. First, because that is its name— 44 Splendid
matic style. It will be found particularlyserviceableto Timet.” Second, because, being finely illustrated and
those who are training themselves to be teachers on a printed on the finest of white paper, in the largest and
lower plane than that of the pastorate, in Sunday- clearest of type, it will be so easy to read beside the
schools, in social meetings, and the like ; and we are cheerful glow of the fireside during these lengthening
sure that its practical, strait forward, common sense, autumnal evenings. And third, because the story it-

ally

and yet glowing

spiritual suggestions, will strengthen

self is

a

44

splendid ” one, by one of the most graceful,

entertainmentis a collection of more than usual merit.
The National Temperance Society and Publication House, in this city, have sent us a sprightly and
entertaining story for children, in the interests of
temperance, and styled : Mb. Mackenzie’s Answkb, by
Faye Huntington. It is printed in Urge, plain type
is simple, sensible, and earnest in its style ; and extends
;

to over 850 pages.

The National School Singer, U

a convenient

thoughtful, and loving-hearted of our writers for the

The Presbytbrian Quarterly and Princeton
Review, for October, has the following arUolea:
44 Presbyterian Elements of our Nationality,” by Rev.
E. H. Gillett, D.D. ; Civil and Religious Liberty in
Turkey,” by Rev. E. D. G. Prime; The Right of a
Proeecutor to Appeal,” by Rev. Francis 'L. Patton,
D.D. ;
The Law of Appeal in the Presbyterian
Church,” by Rev. Geo. 0. Noyes; God in Human
Thought,” by Henry A. Nelson, D.D. ; “The Hornets
of Scripture,” by. John Campbell, M.A. ; 44 Textual and
Topical Preaching Compared,” by Rev. James M.
Crowell, D.D.; Simon’s Mistske— Luke 7, 85-50,”
by Rev. B. T. DeWitt; “The Babbath, and How to
Observe It*” by Exra M. Hunt, M.D. ; “The Currency
Question,” by Lyman H. Atwater; LL.D. ;
Notes
on Current Subjects;” Contemporary Literature;”
44

topics discussed by
all

Mr. Spurgeon

in these lectures are

of the most prscticsl character, and coming from

young. Those who

have read Mrs. Bangster’s charm-

ing contributions to the columns of the Irtelliork-

whose ability and success are so remarkable,are cer in times past, will not need to be told how graceworthy of sloee consideration. The subjects of the ful and charming a writer she is, nor how deftly and
lectures are as follows: 41 The Minister’s bdi- Watch,” unconsciously to the reader she teaches the finest mo-

ons

“

The Call

to the

Ministry,”<4 The Preacher’s Private

rality

and the purest Christianityin

all her writings.

Prayer,” “Our Public Prayer,” Sermons— Their Those who have not enjoyed this pleasure have now a
Matter,” 44 On the choice of a Text,” 44 On Spiritua- rare enjoyment in store for them, especially in the
lising,” 4fcOn the Voice,” “Attention,” 44 The Faculty chapters Qf this delightful little volume which tell
pi Impromptu Speech,” “The Minister’sFainting about
Gertie's Day at Hone,” sad about 44 The Lit44

44

.

V

book

of music for Day SchooU and Juvenile Singing Classes,
and contains, besides song lessons, and school songs,
a great variety of occasionalsongs by the best authors.
Published by A 8. Barnes A Co., New York.

4 4

every Christian worker in bu loving service. The

their

44

44

44

14

44

44

Theological and Literary Intelligenoe.”

&(}t Ct)Ttslia% InttUigtmer,
.

HOUSEHOLD POOD..

EDUCATIONAL.

FUR TRIMMINGS

NEW YORK

HOU$EHOLP 000D».

PRATT’S

ASTRAL

Every daaarlptloo, including ALASKA SABLE,
BLACK MARTIN, SILVER FOX, CHINCHIill,
CONET, etc., ate.
An Immense manifunt oa head and aleo cut
and radb

Tko lalMt and B«»t Oil for Family
Kv«r Made.

CO.,

3050.

____

ed
,rc*

*8

be convincedthat tie place for Bargalna

TKKMff

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR,

\

353 Eighth Avenue,
Bet. 17th and Wth st., NEW YORK CITY.

Bvenlng.
CELEBRATED MUSIC 8CH00L-th* first

BARGAINS SELDOM OFFERED IN
JWweA, English, German and Chlness

BcvRin bt diiho
PATENT VENTILATED SECTIONAL

Waree,
French DecoratedDinner Set*, |45 and upward*.
White China Dinner Seta, 13T pieces, »80.
Table Kniven (Double Plated), per dux., ft.
Glare Engraved Table Service, 61 piece*,$».
Silver Plated Ware, Clocke, Bronx**,Rodger * Ta-

MATTRESS,
Mada of beat curled hair. Coeta no more than the
ordinary mattreae. Cooler In Bummer, more
comfortable at all tlmee The tactiona are interchangeable, and handled aa eaallY aa a pillow, and

ble Cutlery, Oyster Platee, Parian Marble,
Goods, etc , etc., at

a freeh alaaping anrfaoe etere night thereby aaaured.

LOW

Fancy

Highly recommended by pnyalclans. Rtery matguaranteedetrlctly aa repreeented. Common
RUFUS Jf. R RUN DIG K, Imperter,
Mnttroaaaa mode over on the ventilated principle. Send for illustratedCircular. Addrere
tl9 BROADWAY, corner of 91«t Street,and
661 SIaTH AVE., corner of 13th Street.
Open from 6 a.m. to 9 r.u
Patent Ventilated Mattress Co,
— 1 H rood way. New York.

treaa

PRICES.

BOOLE & LYLES, ^HfeDOBESTIU
SEWING

iu

DEALERS IN
ornaotlootly-Senled Goode A Orooora'
.

Choice Canned Fruits

MACHINES.

Tide

organisedand only

TORY OF MUSIC

mry

Bret Pattarea made.

Send

Paam and Plums of

lets, fbr Catalogue.

87 k 89 Park Place,

New

York.

CO..

of

It

8t) lea-— Desks

all

W.

for family use.

UN

RICH AND PLAIN

"

Two
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4-

LIST.

Box M48. No.

81

and

88

VE8BY

ST.,

N.Y

NORMtH

Always Vnlfbrtn, Economical, Wfcolre
•umo and Aromallc.
FOR HALE UY ALL GROORRfl.
WEIGHT G1LLIK3 A BUUTUKB. ffev fort

beet.

IT

WILL PAY

;

;

won

A most enduring fame.
for 0100.

CO.

691 Broadway, N. Y., opposite MetropolitanHotel.

Stereoeoopeaand View*.
Mopes, Albunu and PhoPhoto-lantemSlides, a ape
of Photographic Materlala.
at Vienna Erpodtion.

BEAUTIFUL ENQRAV

INQ8. M,

Tu reflea for a moment upon the utility of the table Mi own In this picture. Bee how comfortablya
lady can ait by It In an easy chair and cut, baste,
trim and tew. It i* low enough for this, while

1857.

rpH
-L

COMPANION aims to be

B

every

a favoritein

family— looked for eagerly by the young folks,

:

Cassell'*Uiatory la the most reliable, the beat illustrated,and the cheapestyet before the public.
To prove thla send 25 cents for Part One, and then
you can decide for youreelf.

FETTER A OALPIN,

LKXANDER INSTITUTE— A

A

Militamt

jC\. Boarding School at White Plain*, N. Y.
Boya fitted for college.Weat Point, Annapolis, or
prepared for commercial pursuits._ Principal, O.
fc WILLIS, Ph.D.

80, and 60 cents each.

w

r 1

TV/TRS. PARKS’

THE QRAPHIC CO.,
Park Placs, New York

Mr*. 8.

J.

LIFE, Rye, N.Y.

card and
Chiidrena

STATEN ISLAND

and
1b

tea table.

sand

the
thouladies

now

using

MIING

Invariably
declare It to
it

ESTABLISHMENT.

Office, Noe. 5 and 7

John

Street,

New York.

Branch

New

office* : 1142 Broadway, near 26th Street,
York ; 879 Fulton Street,cor. Tillary, Brook-

North 8th Street, Philadelphia;110
Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

lyn : 47

fort and
utility to ev-

ery

Adrentun, Stories qf Homs and

West

All kinds of Dree* Good*, Shawls, etc., dyed and

family.

Mada

claansed. Gentlemen's Garments, Coats, Pants,
of
Walnut and
Vesta, etc., ate., Dyed or Cleaned without Ripping
*# )*' ufibre woods, and of various styles and prices. KM Gloves and Feather* dyed and cleaned. Linen
Having just added to our stock our newly designed
An Improved and SuperiorArticle for making ••Brorekimy ..AdjustableTable," we now and Muslin Window Shsdss, Chlnts Curtains, etc.,
LIGHT H18CUIT8, BREAD and all kinds of PAS- have tha beat and cheapest variety of portable cleaned and glased.
TRY. WITHOUT THE USE OF YEAST. Grocers table# in the world. Delivered 1000 miles Free,
Goods received and returned by express.
For full informationaddress
__
D.
(Broadway AdJnrteble1
table Tal
able Rooms), tit
Sfrio*. in wItib

PIONEER BREAD PREPARATION.
i

“

,

_

RROADWAYfN..T.CUr

JOHN

School

Travel,

lAfs,
Editorials upon Current Tales. Poetry,
Selections for
Historical
tion,
Biographical Sketches, Anecdotes
Religious Articles, Facts and
and fncidsnts.

Topics,
Articles,

Subscription Prion, SI.

IMama

75.

Thia Includes

the payment of Poatage, by the publisher*.Speci-

men

copies sent free. Please mention what paper

yon aaw

thla in.

PERRY, MASON &

CO.,

41 Temple Place, Boat on,
Marcy’i Sciopticon tnd Lantern Slidtg.
New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.

Special Offer to Sunday-schools
L. J.

MARCY, 1840 Chbsthut Street,

HALL

BXJOtlTT, XITBMWI *

OO.

Philadelphia.

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Nstc and Revised edition. 160,000articles, 8000 engraving*, and 18 splendid Map*. The best book of
universal knowledge, in the lanrnage.Now in
course of publication.Agents wanted: Specimen
yrith map sent for 90 cents. Baker, Davit A Co..

Philadelphia.

FANCY

short,

ten

LiUeriqf

character.It gives

its

SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LA-

ting,

study

Storiesof

Tbaoum.

Reopen Sept. £M, at 44 E. 48dst Oldest and best
Kindergartenin the city. All the Froebel occupation a taught thoroughly. Mlaa E. M. COE, Prin.

RYE SEMINARY,

rending,

very comprehenaivein

KINDERGARTEN and

Tradomo Class fok Mothers and

i-VX DIES reopen* September 15th. Twelve faman ordinary table 1* not, and it Is so portable that
when desired a child can fold it up like a pocket ily pupil* admitted. New Brunswick,N. J.
knife and carry it from room to room or hide it behind a sofa or in a closet. It is also a convenient

Tha best opportunity ever offered. be an artiSend 15 cents for a beautifullyIl- cle, not of
luxury, but
lustrated Catalogue of subjects. of real com-

IM1

A WEEKLY, PAPER

INSTITUTE.

and coxy

With

0MPANI0N

FAMILY

596 Broadway, N. Y.

JAVA QTJAIXrV.

AHTHONY &

Itouthj;

Ita reading is adapted to/the oldfiand young, is

CASSELL,

CRUSHED COFFEE.

T.

BLACK.

Diaz,

GILLIES’

E.&H.

A.

Business thsperinUtubnL

BOND STREET, NEW YORK.

HISTORY OF THE ONITED STATES.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO
• P. O.

,

Price SO Cent*.

AND THE

OBeAMlXBliS.

SEND FOR NEW PRICE

NEW YORK.

lucl. Louktorn and 100 Rdd.i

JOHN

rpHK “AMERICAN SCHOOL

FACUJTim TO CLUB

in length has

18mo. Cloth.

SCHERMERHORN CO.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

a SrxoiALTT.

IU honesty

‘

Chimney BarnThis English, Classical,French and German Famhouse lamps. W e are the ily and Day School for Young Ladle*, with Kinder- and read with interertby the older. Its purpose is
headquartera of this superior burner, the fastret garten Department,will reopen on Thursday. Sept. to interertwhile it amuse* ; to be judicious, practi•elUng article extant No smoke, no expluaion, 80th, 1875. For full information send for Catalogue. cal, eeoaible, and to have really permanent worth,
pnd recommended by all.
The Principals will be at home after Sept 8, 18v5.
while It attractsfor the hour.
Local and TrateUmg Aysnlt wanted everywhere.
1). C. VAN NORM AN. LL.D., 1 PHnrln.1.
Aleo General Agent* for State*. Sample Burner
It la handsomely Uluatrated,and has for contribuMrs. VEIlLER VAN NORMAN, f rnnc
mailed In box, postpaid, to agents on receipt of 85
tor* aome of the moat attractive writers in the councents. Terms free. Address SQUIRES, BEACH
try. Among these are
A CO., M Dey Street, N. T.
1N8TI_L TUTB,’’ a reliable EducationalAgency of J. T. Trowbkjdox,
IjOuitA M. Alcott,
twenty year* successful experience, is com-untly Edward Eoolbston,
Kiv. W. M. Basks,
introducing TEACHERS of known ability to FAMDu. 1. Hatbs,
Louub C. Moultom,
ILIES and to SCHOOLS and INSTITUTIONS of Rkbkcca H. Da vi*,
C. A. Stbfhkn*,
every grade. Explanatory circulars supplied. J.
Abbt Mobton
Harriet P. SrorrouD.
W. SCHERMERHORN, A.M., Actuary, No. 14 Edward Kvsrktt Hale, Gbo.
M. Towle.
Bond st.

rCnW^UVstf^Broon,,

name

By Mr. Tyler, Mrs. Alden, PtUh Latimer,and Mre.,
Partridge.

TEAS AND COFFEES

French Bronzes and CryitalCbandeliers.

it iu

Parent*

1.

avd otronTBRs or

Eukxka

For Infant Schools, Ttaohtrt $

FOLD.

GREAT REDUCTION.

GAS FIXTURES

deer, a *pool of ailk

TO TEACH TIE LITTLE

^

BBBMMMBa AMD MAHUFACrruaXE* OF ABT1STK

Obt me, my

Philadelphia.

IUNG PEOPLE:

BxcMor No

E. 27th St.
NEW- YORK. ,

And MUwBrd*! Helix Needles are the

M

St.,

y using Prof. Beach’s
whtui flu all common

ARCHER & PINCOASTfF’G CO.,

*

1384 Chestnut

from $160 Upward*,

Founded

door* East of 3d Avenne,

Cumin Work

Presbyterian Board of Psblicatioi,

Evory thing far Schools.**

Wert 59th street, fscing Central Park, New York.
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BT T*B

!i
Publisher* and Manufacturer*,

14

Retail Dealer*
Dealer! in

Furniture, Upholstery,

BLACK,

JUST ISSUED:

I* mailed for 25 cents.

J.

are superior to all others and are preferred because
of thHr freshness.Aak your grocer for

t

A.

Buslnse* Superintendent.

They are the only manufacturersof this celebrated
Biscuit in this country. Put up in packager eon-

IRVING a SON,
Pw*n

bow, and

like to have snch order*

JOHN

MODERN SCHOOL FURNITURE

LARKA BEE'S ALBERT BISCUIT.

Established 1830.
mnfarf rare and Wholesale and

URRI8EE S

We would

sible.

deliver the books during December.

Rlnck Boards, Book*,
Uialla; Glebes, Kindergarten Apparatua, Map*,
Gymnastic Apparatus, Object-TeachingApparatus,
School- Books— the beet in
America;

Aiwf

E. J.

and

And describes 4000 Article* for School Use. D
represent* Apparatua,

MAHUFACTUBBD BT

Canned Peachea,
Superior Quality.

Dny

Mff* To prevent delay In the receipt of tha Qoaa-

Has over 400 Illustrations,

K

RICHARDSON A BOBBIN'S

of PnMicatioD,
81., PhUoddpMo, Pa.

tlou Book, Schools will please order as early aa pos-

MANUAL OF SCHOOL MATERIAL

Ur

THE ALBERT BISCUIT

Scholar.

Please address orders to

preserves and jellies, and aaanm domzstio nworo machine oo.
IMPORT KS OF THE CELEBRATED
Wasted.
MEW YORK.
B. A. L. BRAND OF

Oat Meal.

1884 Chsstnui

Branch.

also,

Irish

open

Amertca-offcre superior advantage* to studentsin the above branches from
the Ar*t beginning to the flnlsbedartlflt.
N. B.— The CONSERVATORY IN NEW YORK
(NOW LOCATED only at No 6 East 14th 81, near
5ih Ave., next door to Delmonico's)Is eotirely reparete and distinctfrom other Inetlmtions which imitate tts name and method*, evidently with the view
of obtaining patronage thereby.
MAX MAKBTZBK. the Operatic Director. ED
WAKI) and RICHARD MOLLBN HAUER, the artist musld«B*. GEO. W. MORGAN, the renowned
organ let. ALOIS F. LEJBAL, Slg. G. ROMANO,
WT f. M1LLM, Slg. Luigi ht« ft- none. Cbaa. Wall,
Slg. G. Moroainl, August Sieintuu*. Slg. Q. Operti
Philip Lanrrnce, M. Hfnry de la Bslxiy Slg. A. Ar
davanl, /
Moulling,
mlenckv, W. Uetenueyer,J. Luveu
corps of the ablestprofessora in the eirantnrare enngvd at the New York Conservatoryand Brooklyn

“DOMKtTKr PAPER PA8HIONS.
1W

$i

Pralnuno Bart

CHARTERED CONSERVA-

eription.

' A SPECIALTY.

Totehtr

for

PRICE $18 PER 100 NET.

In

Liberal Ttnu of Exchange for Seeond-haaA

Maantare $t

MICE, D.D.

M.

:

Two

SubscriptionBooks

Snndrloa.

A Hand-Book
State

$10.00 per Quarter.
of Throe Pupils.
•«
* *
16.00
Strictly private Leseons.
80.00
The Quarter begins from date of entrance
Cl as sea

<<

f|eajjh(j±Sence
SMITH

Court Htroet, near

1816.

WILLARD

By the Riv.

Brooklyn Branch,

Price*.

^‘sV per yard

TSc.

BOc.

FOR

Delmenleo'a.

Instruction Dally from 8 a.m. to 9 r.M., In all
brioches of Vocal and InstrumentalMusic, HarAleo a large stock of FINE FURS for LADIES,
mony and Composition, Elocution,Drawing and
at leas than manufactur- Pslullng and Foreign Languages. .
MISSES and CHILDREN
<
•iS;-

Solo ProprUtora and Manufacturor*.
P, O. Bo«

LOW

IU, 104 and 106

Manufactured axpreaaly to dlaplacatha nae of
blfhly Yolatlla and danfanMU olla.

_

to order at exceedingly

I't

WESTMINSTER
QUESTION BOOK

Avenue,

No. 5 Bast 14th Stroet. near 5th

nest door

t7//

H*

Conservatory of Music,

OF

on.Cm

CHAS. PRATT &
NEW YORK.

C^urslJag,

as®

*

co

W. B.

-

1

mi

GOULD, SaoMaaorla UmWE8T4 LEE GAME CO,

Ww*M*nr,Maaa. •aadtel.aU^kvealakcMrtguaaa

QEORQE SMITH,
(Ute F. Reynolds,Ertablished 1886.)
LMTORTBR OF AMD DXALXR IM

Onus, Rifles, Pistols, Caps, Waddim
AMD ALL KUTDi OF gFOSTUia GOODS.

TURK,

Vf

8

Christian |ntel%enar, ^^trrsbag, |l0teber 11, 1675.
Lord through the

on His errand

mercy

of

to a

wu

” to

and to glorify God. If the Saviour had not
listened to the prayer of Jairus, this poor woman
would probably have remained unhealed, for want of
the opportunity to meet the Lord. So true is it that
one good act

and

nu#

is

the parent of another.

that will

relieve

any

cause him to stop, and

listen to,

The man who performs his daily basineu with God

No. 0 Now Church Street, New York.

all his

thoughts will unconsciously

who

en the rectitude of others

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

11, 1875.

self—

the

Tkuu— |8

kAAnm

cozukH OBffaco to

tkma man ho

—

flW

himself strength-

him as

from

it did

instance before us, and his example

in the

roo^ro bo attention.AU

contrl-

by the real name tad addroa of the

sake,” whether

Christ's

it

be for the relief of

thou

who

are sufferingfrom spiritual or from physical distreu or

destitution,will be barren or unfruitful. It will be

way
Bible Society and the Centennial.

mHE

X

American Bible Society,

iction taken by the

at ill laat stated meeting,

with reference to

iti

participation in the InternationalExhibition of 1875,
la

snch

wu

aa

have been expected from

to

sentative Christian

aociety,

and

will

thia repre-

undoubtedly

re-

ceive the cordial approval of the religions public. In-

dissemination of Qod’s

Word among

body

about “ doing good.” While engaged

ahall dishonor the plain mandates of that

honoring the Sabbath.

It is

manifest his love to

God by showing his

thereforeeminently right

The
E

see

that the Lord's day shall be kept sacred. The action

amble and

to

his

it

noted in one of our exchanges that

recently two lads, the sons of wealthy and reputable gentlemen in a neighboringcity, ran away from
as sailors ;

and that no reason could

be assigned for their foolish coarse but their addiction to a certain data of cheap and ephemeral books

voured with

resolutions

form

of the following pre-

tury

of the Republic
JUtolted, That in

money by pandering to

which they have themselves helped to

appetites

force into de-

unnatural channels.

Mr. Gladstone and Vaticanism.
~TT was recently stated in these columns that

X

were both known to have

de-

Mr.

Gladstone had formally announced that he would

no longer act as the leader of the Liberal party in the
British House of

Commons. We now

learn from our

English exchanges that the abdication

of the leader-

ship of the English Liberals by this great statesman

is

to any dissatisfactionwith his party associates,

or to a renunciation of the principlesfor which he has

any lessened

so vigorously contended, or from

est in public affairs,but solely that he

inter-

might enter the

larger field of European politica, aud throw his whole

between intelligence, liberty, and sound religion on the one side,
energy and learning into the conflict

and the assumptions and errors of Vaticanism on the

other. In doing

this he will confine himself to no par-

ticular arena, but will avail himself of all the

of thought and influence that are afforded

channels

by the pe-

through his

riodical or diurnal press, as well as

favor-

review. One of

his

most important contributions, since he has thrown

off

ite avenue of the psmphlet and

hli coat to grapple with

Books.

which appeared in the

Rome,

first

is

a notable article

a new English
Avitw— and which

number of

magaxine — Tht Church Quarterly

takes the form of an essay on the position and duty of
Italy in relation to the

Pope and

his Jesuit advisers.

Iu thia essay he addresses himself chiefly

to the task

of showing that Italy has, on the whole, been unwari
ly

and unsafely prodigal in her concessions to the

Vatican, and must resume, on behalf of the people, hot

great eagerness.

There can be no doubt that

all

over our land hun-

dreds of young people are habitually demoralised and
refer took the

unsettled, made incapable of study or of steady ap-

a

little

of what she has surrendered.

The English

re-

ligious press unite in describing the essay as exceedingly able and vigorous.

_

.

:

Whereat, The Managers of the American Bible Society have learned through the public prints, and by
personal communications, that an effort will be made
to hold the Oentennia* Exhibition open to the public
on the Lord's day, as on other days of the week ; and
Whereat, This Society has accepted with great pleasure an invitation to become au exhibitor at the Centennial Pair, and is making preparations to occupy its
allotted space by a becoming display of its productions and its work during its existence in the first cen:

the judgment of this Board, it
would not be consistent with the Word of God, which

we

Some

Infection of

the Board of Managers of the Bible Society should

invite an assurance from the Centennial Commissioners

we

love

neighbor.

of travel, which they

to which

a ser-

by dis-

and proper that before participatingin the Centennial,

such

up in his
will be afforded him to

heart, and new opportunities

home and shipped

Word

in

vice, new graces and virtues will spring

our people.

Expoaition which

to cooperate in any

and by

He who would resemble the Master, like Him must go

Clearly, it would be in the highest degree improper
for such a

to be presented to our attention,

creating in us the disposition for their performance.

body which is devoting iU energies to the

s

them

for

deed, any other line of action would have been impossible in

lishers who coin

prove a healing and a blessing to others. We
not due
may be tore that no tingle act which we do “for

the parent of other Christ-like acts, by opening the

The

pretend to be the friends of boys, and by pub-

will

in edTance.

to HChrlaUan InulllgencorAaaoclopraoem or rot ora comm a nleoUom that

Aamjmam oonaiakationawill
hn

m

wmL

Mt

aro

in tui

couukatiotu

all

Uoa.” Wo

per

in

are weaker than him-

“ virtue ” will go out of

the Saviour

to

who

authors,

pursuits, by

mind

may meet on his way.

distress that he

and ptudy, and honest and steady

He who goes praved and

particularerrand of mercy, is in a frame of

and heart
Etirttirty vtukt

perpetual holiday excursion,

woman’s opportunity; and and the young adventureris certain to turn up on his
Him “ who went about feet at last, whatever may betide. And so our youth
illustrate His loving character to the are deluded away, to their own undoing, from home,

world,

a

made a

also an opportunity for

doing good

on

genuity, life is

childf wu this poor

little
it

streets

plication in any pursuit, and blinded to their ordinary

and everyday duties and to the comforts and delights
of home by an indulgence in the dissipation of bad
books, periodicalsand papers, which abonnd on every

Good Begets Good.

Moody and Sankay.

JlH

during a

tractions incident to election

of last week, the interest in the

dts-

large part

services of Messrs.

and in every form, and which are rendered atMoody and Sankey, and the attendance upon them,
tractive by profuse and sensational illustrations, and
made easy of possession by their cheapness. These suffered but little diminution ; while the earnestness
of both workers and bearers sensibly deepened.
pernicious books trade upon the natural taste of healthy
side

boys for

action,

adventure and incident; and under

the guise of highly colored narratives of

travel, en-

gaging accounts of voyages and annals of adventnre by

as a Society exist to circulate, for us to participate land and by sea,

In an Exhibition which would, by its official action,
set aaide the precepts of the Divine Word, and those
human laws for the observance of the Chiistian Sabbath which have been enacted for the beat intereais of
the State and the public welfare.
Betolvtd, That a copy of this resolution,signed by
the President and other officers of the American Bible
Society, be sent to the President of the Centennial
Commission, with the request that he will lay it before
the Board.

Messrs.

T^TOT WITHSTANDING the excitementsSnd

and

of exciting descriptionsof contests

is

ernacle have drawn together between six and seven

thousand persona, and there has been a perceptible
growth in

and an increased anxiety

fervor,

to learn of

create an

Christ and His plan of salvation as exhibited in the

unfavorable to the mental and

Scriptures. The congregations,morning, afternoon,

with wild beasts, Indians and
atmosphere which

Daily, every morning, the early exercises at the Tab-

the

like,

moral developmentof youth, and tend to convert and evening, have been made up largely of women,
who have exhibited profound solicitude f<* the spiritthem into morbid dreamers or
Honest books of

idle

vagabonds.

travel, exploration, discovery,

and

ual welfare of themselves, their husbands, children,

and true parents, and brothers. The requests for prayer have
indicated a steady progress in this solicitude, reaching
enthusiasm, are wholesome reading to young or old.
over two hundred on one occasion, rendering it imThey serve to prevent us from stagnating; and, in the
possible to read them singly, and necessitating their
interests of commerce, science, snd religion they have
added, and will continue to add materially to the presentation in groups. The sfternoon attendance at
even adventure, by

men of

earnest purpose

JZw

the Rink has been largely in excesa of ita capacity,
you ever considered the truth that knowledge and welfare of mankind. But those spuriand hundreds who were unable to gain admission have
one good deed begets another? We all know the ous and exaggerated compositions which paint every-

power

of evil to

TYEADER,

have

produce evil, and have

that the practice of one form
of

of sin

a legion of sins in the sonl of

wisely try

to

daily evidence

leads to the growth

man. And we therefore

extirpate tin, root and branch, in the seed

thing in rose-colored hues, leaving oat of sight the
patient preparation, the noble demotion, the unselfish
sacrifice,

the heroic endurance, and the unflinching

fortitude that are requisite to

make a genuine

travel-

met

at the

Bimpson Methodist Episcopal Church, where

interesting revival aervices have been conducted by

Mr. Moody’s associates.At
present at the

least two-thirds of there

Rink have been females, and the vast

congregationsthat gathered there in the afternoons

fruit But we do not sufficiently value the ler or explorer,are sure to deprave and mislead youthand evenings have comprised representativesfrom all
power of goodness, by God's blessing accompanying ful minds, and to yield them an easy prey to hardranks and conditions, and included many who were
ships which are without any moral or material comit, to create goodness; or, at least we very commonly

and

in the

act as if

pensation, and to ignorance which will be life-long.

we did not.

The teaching that when one is on the way
good

act,

the opportunity

do a

will often offer and the dis-

position will certainly exist to do another,
ly

to

is

very apt-

conveyed by the gospel narrative of the raising of

Jairus' daughter,

and the healing of the

In some of these

factitious

books of tiavei which

have come under our observation, adventnre

is pic-

tured as being possible without any expenditure of
toil;

the sea is described as either everywhere in a

woman with perpetual calm or as disturbed by

the bloody issue; and the story is a perpetual en- sure to

be safely

surmounted

;

storms which are

hesperian gardens and

hoary with age.
As in the previous week, Mr. Moody’s preaching haa
been aimple, tender, and profoundly in earnest. There

has been no attempt
to the stimulus of

been marked by

to excite the feelinge by a rerert

excitement; but

as

much

of quiet

his pleadings

havs

moderation as

wu

compatible with an eager desire to win souls to the

Saviour. Again and again, as he has plead with his
couragementto the performance of benevolent or fortunate islands are made to spring up by a lucky
hearers, tears of emotion have filled his eyes, and hungodly acts. It will be remembered that, in answer chance, and are pictured as only awaiting the advent
to the prayer of Jairus, the Saviour

was on

the

way to

of the youthful adventurers to yield their golden

dreds in his congregations have wept with him silent-

ly. At the close of one of the most impressive of the
one only daughter, about fruit or to afford delight by their entidsg enchantmeetings in the Rink, upon Mr. Moody’s announcing
twelve years of age," who “lay a dying.” As he ments. Disaster and suffering,adversity and hardthat a prayer-meetingwould be held at the close of
went thither uthe people thronged him,” and “a ship, are kept carefully out of sight, or some marveltht service, fully one-half of the immense audience rewoman having an issue of blood,” which had baffled lous juggling machinery is invented by which, Juan
participated.
the skill of the physicians, “came behind him and Fernandez like, difficulty if made easy, hardship is
Aj the put week wu is tome tort regtrded u the
touched the border of bis garment ; and immediately converted into sport, misfortune vanishes like a soaptut of the mcceu of the eftorU of the eTugeliitt tad
her issue of blood stanched.” The passage of our bubble before the breath of the merest school-boy inthe ruler's house, to visit

11

his

mained

Christian gnitlltgenxtr, C^rsbaj, Jiobtmlrtr
of the permADence of the religioas iolicitudo which
their Ubon have elicited, the result! are justly consid-

Frenchman and the Centennial.

TpDOURD LABOULAYE, the

ered as highly encouraging.Notwithstandingthe

1075.

11,

0

enough that the* follow the advice which they

.

eminent French pub

dis-

pense so liberslly as well as wisely. Nevertheless,

was evidenced
excitements and distractionsto which we hare alluded, and most consistent friends of this country, proposes lately by a well-known clergyman. In s paper of
the religious interest has not only been maintained,
that Frenchmen, as the countrymen of Lafayette, should which he is the editor, he said on a recent occasion:
but has gradually increased

in

fervor, and has extend-

ed its Influence outside of the immediate scene of the
evangelists' labors, and reached into distant localities.

New York

Scarcely a church within thirty miles of

but has

liclsf^who has always been one of the

firmest

there are exceptionsto all rules, as

“ Our advice has not yet been asked as to what course
commemorate the Centennial of American Independ
ence by erecting a colossal copper statue of Liberty, professing Christiansshould pursue toward Mr.

more than

a

longing to

hundred

feet high,

on “

a little island be-

Union, facing Long Island, in

the

the

mid-

.Moody’s meetings, but we are in none the less haste to
give it. It

is

this:

work with the

evangelists, pray for

the wave of sympathy which has been

felt

dle of the New York harbor.” With M. Laboulaye their succeaa, but— stay away from the meetinga, and
Brooklyn. Perhaps the severest test of are associated in the undertaking a number of other give rinnen a chance to get in.” The clergyman to
the earnestness of those attending the meetings was Frenchmen who love America. The associates say, in whom we refer acted literally upon this good advice
that afforded by the hour of the morning services. a circular which they have published, describing their by «(>ing to the meetings him*l/} and we are glad to
started from

These were
ing hour

and

fixed at eight o'clock, a very early

at this

season of

persons to be present

York but resident in

try-

the year, in order to enable

who are doing business in New
Brooklyn. These meetings have

plan, that

“the country of Lafayette aspirea to give a

be able to record tbat he had “a chance

to get in.”

striking expression of the sympathy which breathes in

Mart

her heart, as well to-day as sine* long years ago.”

scholars, divines, and professionalwriters havs

resorted to the newly contrived type-writing machines

With reference to the location of the monument In
been unexpectedlylarge and well sustained. In Lon- New York harbor, at the point indicated, they sty: when preparing their essays, dissertations, and sermons,
don the early services, though held at the more con
“At the entrance of that vast continent, full of new and find them a great convenience, saving time, and
venient hour of noon, were not any more largely at- life, where ships meet from all points of the woild, it enabling them to make duplicate copies of their lucutended or more effective than thoso at the inconveni will look as if springing up from the bosom of the deep, brations. Besides, when their hand writing is hard
to decipher, the types produce “copy” which is so
ent hour of the early Brooklyn services. In like man
representing Liberty Enlighteningthe World.” They
ner the

Young Men's Meetings of Inquiry have

have evinced the

stantly gained in proportions and
steady advance of a devout

con-

and prayerful spirit. To

whatever cause it may be ascribed, whether to curiosity, or contrition for sin, or the pressure of a great
spiritual want on the minds of the people, or

a

crav-

ing for religious consolation, or a growing spirit of
devotion, or

all

combined,

it is a

remarkable fact that

•ix or eight thousand people, who are not always the

same, have gathered every day, and two and three
times a day, to participate in the services carried on
by the evangelistsand their assistants, and have manifested by their seriousness,sobriety, moderation,and

profound earnestness,that the Spirit of the Lord

is

striving with and blessing them.

One

of the

most interesting incidents of

the services

on Sunday evening last, was the distribution of three
thousand copies

of the

Testament and portions of the

propose that the statue should be erected by both na-

plain tbat even the veriest tyro of

a

type-sticker “may

run that readeth it.” One of our most valued corres-

and America the pedpondents, an article from whose pen appears in this
estal, and thus, they say in their circular,“shall we
number of the Intelligencer, has availed of this new
consolidate by an eternal remembrance the friendship
method, and humorously says in a note accompanying
which has been sealed by the blood of the forefathers
hia contribution : “ I have been trying to write with
of both peoples.” M. Laboulaye and hia friends have
type and have made poor work of it. If your printer
caused a photograph of the proposed monument to be
prepared, and have sent a copy of it to the editor of can make anything of this srticle, let him. When the
new machine comes out, with the Webster patentthe Newark Daily Advertitr, from which we gather the
spelling-gauge. and a pot of pure brains attached, I
above information. The monument represents the figwill do better.” We think that the most captious
nre of Liberty standing erect upon a high pedestal, on
tions,

France giving the

figure

her head a pointed crown, from which rays of

light

are streaming, and holding aloft in her right hand a

allegories

United States, and

will

of the brains

The pedestal

is to

of the

head

with the quality

friend’s article, whatever

be nearly seventy -nine feet

benefit* he

ludes.
in

height. The whole monument, from the soil to the
summit

evinced by our

fault

may derive from the patent-spelling-gauge,
from the history of the now in the dim future, to which he so hopefully al-

lueirra containing the sacred fire.

be decorated with

any

of our readers will not find

of Liberty will attain

Cardinal McCloseey,

since his accession to his

two hundred

new ecclesiastical dignity, is trying to show the people
of Europe how gracefully a citizen of Republican
and as many more have been offered to the Committee
first model is ready, and hat been adopted, the work
America can enact the role of a prince, and with what
for distribution. The books are of 24mo size, bound
having been performed by the eminent French scalp- easy self-posaessionhe can fill a throne. The London
with black covers, and printed in large, clear type.
tor, Aug. Bartholer; and they express the belief that Daily Neua describes the manner in which the CardiThe four Gospels are printed in separate volumes, only
the monument, when created, by its “idea, size, and nal took possessionof “ hia titular throne” in the Church
one of them taiog given away to each person.
situation, will be unique in the world.”
of Santa Maria, at Rome, last month; and dilates uncBible, as a present from the American Bible Society,

The Gardner A. Sage

TN

tuously on the details of the “ Cardinal’s portrait,” his

Library.
and

another column, under the head of Notices

-L Acknowledgments, we

feet. M. Laboulaye and his associates state that the

print a quarterly

list of

Topics of the Hour.

TT

is

Renan

stated that M.

is

“armorial bearings,” and bis “throne stool;” and

engaged upon

a

ad-

new gives a

-L romance. Having exhausted hia resources of inditions which have been made to the Gardner A. Sage
vention, fancy, and imaginationupon romances based
Library of the Theological Seminary at New Brunsupon the life of the Saviour, he is now trying his hand
wick, N. J. The Standing Committee in the Peter
upon a mere secular novel. Whatever may be the
Uertzog TheologicalHall have

set

apart an

entire al-

character of his

cove for the reception and preservation of scientific
may be
works which have been and may be presented to the

new

safely predicted of it that it will pique the cu-

riosity of a large class

library, and of

which

a

good foundation has been

Boggs, U.

S. N.,

and of

Admiral Charles
member of the Com-

a lay

of readers by

plausible dis-

tortion of facts

and

its

bold incursions into

the regions

of inference and speculation.

The

Another alcove has also been devoted, at the
quest of a Committee of the

Alumni Association

re-

of the

Theological Seminary, for the use of the Alumni, to deposit therein memoirs, works, sermons, books, pam-

tendency of

of “ the

and

Roman

Church,” to permit

it to

to usurp His attributes, is

God

and Ruler of mankind through
of this the head

of His glory

exhibited by an

which

u Ood Himielf, who

and mouth

article

Caltoliea,a con-

tinental organ of the Ultramontanista, in

Seminary and other ministers of the Reformed Church
America.

rob

which recently appeared in the CivUta
stated that “ the Church

is

many

Roman

Pontiff.”

rare

difficult to

procure. There

are treasures in

and Sankey,

in this city,

have

called a

union meeting

auany a private collection for which the owners may

for prayer, to be held in

be happy

Men’s Christian Association, on Friday afternoon, No-

to find a safe place of deposit

•usefulness, but

and

of general

which would else be in danger of

fire

and scatteringand waste.
also call public attention to the fact that by the

unanimous
the liberal

the largo

hall of the

Young

he presided, and in which he participated on the occa-

honors. The show
was very fine, but rather surfeiting to the American
mind. The Cardinal, however, took occasion to enunciate the dogma that the Virgin Mary would “ intercede
(with God, we presume) for all those who were present
in the day of storm

and

trial.

”

And

ture, in the form of the grant of &

gence

to the entire

Synod confirming bors of the two evangelists, but upon all the means of
designs of the founder, the use of the Li- grace which are so hopefully employed at this time

of Superintendents, as not to interfere with

its

proper

first

meeting wil) have special

interest, since Friday, the 12th of

November, baa been

use by the faculty and students of the Theological

set apart for similar aervicas by the Christians of Phil-

fieminary.”

adelphia and Brooklyn.

It is expected that during the next

made

years very large additious will be

Library

a reputa-

ished by the open-handed munificence of the Cardinal
in the

matter of indulgences.

An important public meeting was
weeks

held at Glasgow,

which & letter from
Mr. Gladstone was read, apologizing for hia absence. At the meeting, resolutions were passed declaring that the Vatican Decrees claiming supreme
power removed the Papacy from the domain of mere
religion and called for resistance; that the Papacy is
the most perfect system of tyranny; and that the reappearance of the Papal system in Britain demands
Scotland, a few

of

Mr. Gladstone’s

with

satisfaction

since, at

letter, he says: “I

cannot but view

every indication,especiallyin

tre so important as Glasgow, that the public

as it is,

courae

friend of liberty. In the

a cen-

mind

is

the question raised bj the
the Papal Court, sustained

unhappily,by the vast majority

of the

Roman

Catholic clergy, and acquiesced in by the great bulk of
the laity of the

communion. I would

the feelings of large numbers of
It is a popular impression—

days’ indul-

still

cherish the

hope, notwithstandingthat apparent acquiescence,that

two or three
to the

hundred

his investi-

tion for liberality in Europe, which will not be dimin-

now “extended to the whole Reformed throughout our city. The meeting uf Friday will be
awakened to the gravity of
Church and to the citizens of New Brunswick, under followed by others to be held weekly at the same
recent and preaent action of
brary ia

place and hour; but this

perform-

after the

crowd, Americans have

vember 12th, at four o’clock. The meeting will be
led by Rev. Dr. Crosby. The object is to entreat the
the attention of every
blessing of the Holy Ghost, not only upon the la-

action of the last General

such restrictions,however, to be adopted by the Board

which

•ion of his introduction to his new

and

and valuable donations to the*
The committee .of ministers and laymen who are
works in print and in manuscript which it making preparations for the labors of Messrs. Moody

will lead to

We

of the rather florid ceremonies over

Master

a visible organism,

is the

it is

It is reasonably expected that these arrangements

would be

the vein of a stereotype

ance was over, he showered hacktheah very liberally

Catholics in their idolatry

phlets, valuable manuscripts, etc., by graduates of the

library of

“Jenkins,”

much in

among those who were present to witness

mittee.

in

its

laid

by the handsome donations of Hear
S.

enterprise in other respects, it

florid account,

-so

Roman Catholics may

popular, indeed, as

hand. Minis- to have crystallizedinto a proverb — that a physician be adequately stirred in relation to proceedings of
which they cannot but disapprove, and I shall rejoice
ters and friends of the Seminary who may visit New
never takes his own medicine. More rare still, how:
if the temperate but truthful representation at your
Brunswick will find no more inviting place of literary
by purchase,

the

funds

for

which

are in

who will take his own prescrip- meeting shall have an influence in arousing their atthe man who acta upon his own advice. Men
tention to the just claims of their fellow-citizens upon

ever, than the doctor

enjoyment than
week day

this noble library,

which

is

open every

for the institutionand for visitors.

tions, is

are capital

i

hands

at advising others, but it is

seldom

them.”

^

A

V/

C^mtxan
Greek Art

TN

a

merely

in Sltee of Cltlee, etc.
of
of YieV, the history
hiet

political point

^obembtr

Jntelligtnrtr, C^orabaB,

The Greeks knew that an Imaginative people most

from

I

11, 1875,

his

hand.

workman’s place-

It is manifestly a

imagination; that they this study. The grim old Emperor

bo ad'dressedin the language of

is evidently

no

JL the Greek societies is but a record of wars and
i
ru- must be pleased, and would not be content with the idler. He keeps his hand on things. I am told that
mors of wart. They were not e?en bound together by mere satisfaction of material needs. If their cities he is at his Uble regularly every morning at six.
the ties of a common religion. Yet, in the midst of still preserve,in the midst of their ruins, a perfume of Well, nopne can help honoring the fearless old fellow
this anarchy, the arts alone adranced, were respected, art, it is because art was not among them a mere su- amid such proofs of painstakiug devotion to duty,
and ruled. From the earliest heroic times art was the perfluous decoration; it ruled each structure as a mas- Sixteen miles from Berlin is Potsdam, the favorite
only bond of union among them. Thus Theseus, King ter, even from the laying of the corner-stone; nay, it residence of King Frederick the Great. Here, too, is
of Athens, institutedthe Panathenaic games at Ali- presided at the foundation of the city. Examine Ag- the present Emperor’s Summer palace. Well, there is
ens, in order to procure from the people of Attica, by rigentum, for instance, one of the most beautiful Do- many a country scat in America more splendid. I was
a sort of religious confederation, the recognition of

and

rian colonies of Sicily,

see with

what care the site most interested in this palace, in the

mythology is but a
nomena, the forces and revolutions of nature. But
the Greeks Were not the inventors of mythology. 1 re-

Xr:

peat, the Greeks did not invent; they but gave a form

Parallel to tbeae walls, on the level spaces of the

that city as their

metropolis.

In the

same manner

all

their institutionswere obliged to assume a form of

of that city

was chosen. Near

moral

especially beautiful and choice to the physical and

plain.

it utterly

Ills lH?d is but a single

common

bedstead,

this chain of little hills

I

Th. Suburb,

I

Con.Untinopl.,

of

fV th® •uburb, of ^“ttnUnople only five sre
rocky frequentlymentioned, : Pera, Oalata, Top-

temples; thus

am parts behind, they built a series of

r

ing-room. It

into th« form of tlyck wills pierced bj gates.

and within them. Their presentingto

principlesdeveloped around

the eyes

viz.

Pssha,

of strangers entering the har- named on

and

Scutari, all

hut the

last-

European shores opposite Btam-

or near the

monuments of very different dimen- bu*> between the Golden Horn and the Bosphorus,
was, until the tire of 1870, the principal seat of
The Athenians especially, who were the most reli- sions, repoaing on an enormous base cut out of
Christian higher classes and of the foreign minisgious, were also most inclined to make art rule over living rock. Between this natural rampsut and
all things, or rather to convert everything into a Acropolis in the rear, which overlooked the whole ter*i contained churches for the principal Chriswork of art. Among them an event, a fact, a phe- neighborhood, is a valley, at the bottom of which the ‘‘an denominations, several theatres and concertreligion

and

hill,

made

well-shelteredharbor

running psirallelwith mattress upon a narrow and

rises a ridge of limestone rocks

multitude. The whole (/reek the shore; the Greeks
poetic envelope given to the phe-

art to be received by the

s

Knij>eror’8 sleep

their arts

proceed alike from synthesis. bor

long line of

a

the
the

nomenon, good,

evil, all that exists in the material or

immaterial world, was translated into

city

was

built, its inhabitants securely sheltered from

the inclement north

this language,

with a delicacy of observation, a logical truthfulness, On the south the city
a simplicity and energy of expression, which seems al-

most superhuman. But faculties so precious could
only be developed in the midst of a perfectly homogeneohs society, all of whose members, moved by the
same intelligence, understood each other, and were
equally sensitive to the
If

different expressions of

his time, the productions of art were venerated

the

Greeks. He often speaks of

among

cities, in great part

abandoned, but whose populationscherished a tender
regard for their extinct splendors; of ruined temples
preserving
often

still their

made

a nature as to
a

were

fragile, or of

a

remain*.
• i o-

scarcely a vestige now

#
At Selinus, another Donan colony of

Bhffiy,

collf8'-'-

°M WM

mtr°-

•

to ieolate and
of the city,

ferring only to architecture, that which architects

J ^

the*

and |
private houses

the

they were elevated on high basements or

In this

o(
Galata

is

,e

ind (fom

iu

lh(j finelt

Ti#w

,nd ju vicinity can ^ obuioed.

the principal commercial suburb of Constan

merchants,clerks,

of

manner the Greek

he

.q

^

tinople. It is incessantly thronged by

terraced stylobates.

carriers,

a

busy crowd

seamen, etc. Tophana

architect, faithful to his

derives its importance from the large government
Nature and subjecting foundries, the cannon made at which are equal to the
bis compositionsto her influence, examined his aites I beat
of European
manufacture. The— -w—
red —and
gilt
l/vD b US
A41S1
— — O
principlesof availing himself

re-

the
J ^

rare taste and skill ;

dUtinguiah them from

‘h001 ei8ht tboutand ,e«t in circumference.
town stands an old round tower,
inteDded „ . work 0f defence, hut now
^ a wltch.tQwer u „ one hundred

In tbe centre of the

whmh the

harbor was situated. The relative position, o

monuments were cho*n with

“d mo“’

4k*

r*

temple, were built on two plateaus, between

such

monument. But

* now French

Sliced in 1858, and telegraphic communication with

and on the north London completed in the aame year. Galata, bnilt by
aroae the Acropolis of who* monumental crown Genoese, is still enclo*d by the old Oenoe* w.ll

tempt cupidity. At every step wo meet

reminiscence consecratedby a

levelwere

strongly defined against the sky,

statues of the divinities, though

of materials which

and southeaat wind* of Sicily. German), three post-offices(Austrian, French and
was bounded by a long range of Greek), French, German, Greek, and Armenian

limestone hills, whose summit, were artificially
led, and occupied by temple, who* outline,

art

we open Pausanias, we discover how, even up to

room*i *"ur hospitals (English, French, Italian, and

of

ASfSW***

Turkuh cUy pipe, are ,iw manufactured there on au
ought especiallyto observe in the Greek cities is their
he aought along the slopes of the rocky hills so freKasim Pasha contains the great ar
general plans, indicating how thoroughlytheir buildquent in the neighborhood of the Greek cities, some 8enaj an(j nAVy.yard, Scutari is situated on the opers, even from the beginning, were inspired by artistic
natural depression, of an aspect favorable to acters poijite COMt> on the aide of the ancient ChryaoIdeas. It is not exaggeration to say that such ideas
and spectators; then he proceeded to cut the amphi- polig A large busincaa in silk and cotton goods,
with rare sagacity. If he would construct a theatre,

were the
cities;

first desires to

the choice

mensions of
manner

in

be satisfied by the founders of

of site,

the aspect and relative di-

their principal buildings, the picturesque

which they were

to

be grouped, the feeling

for beauty of lines, the general effect— all these things

reflect how little, in our days, considera-

art those portions

wanting to

his

where the nature of the
Sicily afford

complete

jefttiier, etc., is

number

0f

carried on there. It containa a great

^ans and

warehouses, also a Turkish post-

the 0^ce> an imperial palace, and the barracks of

.

example* Guards.—
Greeks, ftvMi artWs

arrangement.Favored by climate the
their civil monuments, were not governed by the

in

how slightly they
influence our modern building committees,we measure with sadness the immense abyss which separates
ut from those Ages when the arts were really beloved.
We are a civilizedpeople ; yet what are most of our

site

design. The numerous theatres of

Peloponnesus and of

tions of this kind are appreciated,

p

by
was

theatre of seata out of the living rock, completing

of this

were evidently foreseen and provided for.

When we

exUniiTe

a

necessity peculiar to the northern people of covering
and closing in. If they desired to bring together

great concourse, they contented themselves with build- -m
ing an enclosure, open to the sky and surrounded with

a-

the

Anurican Cyclopedia,
44

ConitantinopU:'
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A Group of Septuagenarians,
k DIBP 4J£LI will, if he lives to the Alat

J3GL December, be seventy years

of

of age, according

on some rnrfcj | to the moderate estimate of the number of his years
slope with a favorable exposure. y-TuQ excelled in which is always accepted in polite society, though aotowns, and what will they be in a few centuries, when
giving to these primitive mqn^ents a simple grandeur ciety politely whispers behind'its hand4that there has
very probably our gross and practical manner of satis
which never fell in(q-' exaggeration or Umr$ <U force, ft mi8take in somebody’s reckoning, and that the
fying material needs have forever masked or swept
evincing no .8^parent effort, and causing none of that Premier is at least three years older than he think*.
from existence the few rare remains of ancient art?
What are
are the
tne erne.
urn xvew
worm, what
wu« the
roe in.u- "on^- and perplexity occasioned often by the ruin, still, seventy is not so old for a worker with hi. inWhat
cities o.
of the
New World,
dnstrial towns of England? That which we call civij, ^t'dead civitixations. The remains of Greek art, in- teiiect that one need be uttering the sad farewell. At
stead of bewildering ua with a auperhnman exhibition MYenty Lord Palmerston was yet a twelvemonth out
porticos, or with simply arranging it

iiation prompt* us, in the nineteenth century,

wide and

straight street*, bordered

^^Idform blocks

of

power, are peculiarlyexpressive of an actual life,

which we, even
of houses.^ _Tb^5krmii“Th»ve

R

become desert*

for

but the faintest traces

0( reach of the final prize of his political life ; and for

of eievcn years

after he had celebrated the anniversary

ap- that awaits Mr. Disraeli he filled the office of Prime
preciate.— “ Ditcowte* on ArcAiUctun," by ViolUt-L* Minister, and led the House of Commons as it had
o Uitude without it* grandeur. Through all the* im- Due, pubMed by Jamte S. Otgood <t
never been led before, and has been led only for a
checker* of atreets and square* what souvenir
brief intermittent period since. Lord Brougham at
and have

i*

all

the fatiguing

there to move yon? where

where

•pirit!

1*

is

monotony of

the repo*

for

do not regret,

narrow and infected itreets of our old
towM,' where houaea thrown together by chance,
crowded lane* *nd venerable monuments, disfigured
indeed, the

by ihop* and equalid with

r...

, chao*

dirt, forin but a disordered

without a name; but,

find in the midst of thi*

at

C*.

seventy was gaily entering upon

The Palace

af-

fection? Who shall aay that a hundred generations
I

are left, can readily understand and

sol-

the weary

the eye to rest with gratitude or

have trodden the* paths before us?

ho* remains

when none

rnHE
-L

palace of the

of

the

**-'

Emperor Will

»'

thus described in a late letter:

It is not very grand, or even
it

Kaiear.

and you

at

soldier. It

once

is

feel that

o““”’

sumptuous.

you are

almost an arsenal, it

in the

is

^

I

i

rr
k

research

;

a

new

tract of scientif-

and there are few things more certein than

.

But enter | ready to-day to form an Administrationas is Mr. Trevelyan or Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice.M. Thiers, *tet

home of a

so warlike every

seventy

eight,

talking to some one theother

day,

observ-

ed that he was getting rather tired of political life, and
and new armor, fragments of shells
lea*t, we may
must write a book. “I am weary," he said; “the
_ the mementoea of battles— model* of the different

chao* some venerable

way. Old

armor

relic of

human thought and labor, some biitoricalmonument

kinds of soldiers in their »ppropri*te uniform, models

hour of retirement has struck.

I

must think of

my

memoirs. I commenced that work forty years ago,
and as yet have written only a few note*. I wish at
fortreoe*—the* *re everywhere about. Almost all
not upon it* front the mere mark of the practical and
least to finish this before I die ; it will be my last legathe picture!, too, are martial— battle icene after battle
inaUrial interests of the day.
cy to the French people." Mr. Bryant, who is th*
scene; *ome of old*r conflict*, other* of th* modem
Tbi* i* why thoae among u* who are born with the
same »ge a* M. Tbier*, i» now engaged upon a history
fight* in which the Emperor hinuelf 1* the conspiculove of art fly from theee deeerU of brick and etone,
of the United State*, and ha* got so much a* the inous figure. I went into the Emperor’e private study
wood and iron, to be quickened among the ruin* of
trodnetion already in the hand* of the printer*. Cato
and library. I *aw the chair In which he site, the

to be cherished with tender c*re, something which has

Athenf

dead
tyomi

, of flyracose,

cities are
er

or of Pswtum ; for to them these

more populous than

of.

various guns, great relief map* of battlefield* *nd

^

.h£

are the streets o

ManshssUr,

•
:

-r. *a.._

_

____

_____ __
_

-

J-

_

U.

«»i

7^

Cjje ^^rrstian |itlflligetufr, Clptrsbag, Sflbnnbtr 11, 1875.
1*

Latin. It

Drydtn proposed to himself

sixty-night

to translste the

(

4

^ and about the same age Dr.

Iliad,

Johnson, yearning

a knowledge of the subtle

after

in boats te

New

Budget of Brevities.

Galedonis, where the eaptain report-

ed little Nareisse Lepelletieras

dead. Narcissc had,

no doubt, been left for dead, bis poor child's feet cut

m
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California orange crop of last season, received

at Ban Francisco, was the largest ever

produced in

rags by the razor edges of the coral reef, and his

the State and amonnted to 5,180,000, principally grown
language. Chaucer did not begin child’s strength exhausted with the cruel tropical heat in Loe Angelos County. The annual requlrementeof
the Canterbury Talcs” till he was fifty-four, and and the terrible thirst. As he lay, however, far more the San Francisco market are over 10,000,000,of which
there is little doubt that we shall hare more 41 Way- dead than alive, by the side of the little water-hole 5,000,000 are imported from Tahiti and Mexico.
side Tales” from Mr. Longfellow, who is a mere where his companions had abandoned him, he was
From a paper published by an Austrian officer it apchicken of sixty-eight, and is, as already hinted, turn- roused by a gentle shaking of the shoulder, and found pears that the British Empire contains a larger popufive or six blacks— men and women together— stand- lation than the Empires of Russia, Austria, Italy,
ing out Terse erery day.— -8s Jaded.
ing over him. The aborigines, fortunately for the France, and Germany combined. The total populashipwrecked lad, were of kindly disposition, and inno- tion of these is only 823,000,000, while that of Great
Vandalism at the Parthenon.
mHOSE interested la ancient historical relics will cent of anj cannibal purpose. They took him by the Britain is 220,000,000. The calculation is made in
be sorry to learn that the Parthenon at Athens hand, and led him to their camp, where he was receiv- reference to the war power.
Is being shockingly wrecked and ruined. Tourists ed with a friendly welcome; and for seventeen years
To render glass imperviousto the direct rays of tha
every semon visit it, knock off limbs of statues, he has been a member of their tribe, living their life,
sun, but not so opaque as to exclude light, powder soma
pull clown portion* of the frieze which Lord Elgin speaking their tongue— and, we bad almost said
fluorspar and mix it with sulphuric acid, and rub tfia
left, and, clambering up with hammer or stone, break wearing their drew.— Ones a Week.
mixture on the glass with a piece of lead. Then heat
off bits of the Doric capitals. These capitals, it will
the glass on some stove or other arrangement by which
be remembered, are painted with rows of leaves, which
A Curious Tree.
the fumes can pass up the chimney ; and when cool,
are supposed to be bent double under the weight of rn HE most singular freak of nature can be seen in a
wash the plate with a dilate solution of potash, and
the architrave, and relic-hunters meem to be especially
tree up near Enreka. It is half pine and half fir. rinse in the water.
fond of chipping this portion of the masonry. Not a It is a good sized-tree, perhaps seventy-five feet high.
To crystallize grasses and flowers dissolve six
fortnight ago a tourist knocked off the finger of one The body from the ground to a distance of thirty feet
ounces of alum in one quart of water, and boil until
of the finest statues, u he wished to add to his private is pine. Then for a distance of twenty feet it is fir.
dissolved ; then steep the grasses or flowers in the socollection of curiositiesat New York. The Greeks The remaining twenty-five feet, like the lower porlution while hot. If by the time the water is cold,
have determined to protect the building as much as tion, is pine. The fir portion of the tree is in a very
the crystals are too large, then add more water. Seppossible, and to store up in a safe place the most in- flonrishingcondition. The foliage on that part is so

beauties of the Dutch tongue, applied himself to ac-

all to

quire that charming
44
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teresting and valuable of the fragments of sculpture

arate the little branches gently, taking off

dense that the trunk or limbs can hardly be seen

which lie all over the place, exposed to rude winds, through it. On the pine portion the leaves are rather
Hand men more savage still then they.” They have scarce. The tree is near the road, and has been noalmost completed a museum at the back of the Acropo- ticed by nearly all who ever passed that way. It is a
lis, but the work has come to a standstill for lack of
rare curiosity, and well worth seeing.— Afouia Tranmoney. This fact has only to become known amongst
artists and art-lovers in this country, and doubtless

fluous

lumps. Fern leaves, oats,

flax,

the super-

and the long

feathery grasses are the most beautiful for crystallising-

There

singular natural curiosity about one

is a

and

a half miles from Thompson, Pa., on the Jefferson
branch

of the Erie

Railway.

It is a

deep, narrow cre-

vice between the rocks, about sixteen inches wide.
Color of the Red See.
remnant of Greece in her glory— the Parthenon.— ~T~N a communication to the Bombay Geographical A stone thrown into it can be heard for several sec-

Immediate steps will

bo taken to preserve that noblest

X

Atkmmum.

Society a writer confirms the opinion hitherto ex-

pressed by scientific observers that the color of the

A Wild Man.

A

SORT

Red Sea

is

due

being covered with

to large portions

onds strike from side to side, the sound becoming
fainter and fainter until

unevenness of the gap,
to

measure

Orson has been discovered in the patches, from a few yards to some miles square, comgreat Australian archipelago,whose history posed of microecopicvegetables, or tuimalculst, par- warm
of

positively bristles with points of interest, and, as the

ticularly

strange creature is already well on his way to Europe,

an intense blood

the quattionei doctorum tubtUUsima of

doomed to furnish the
to be

long deferred.

telligence as

which he

is

fruitful occasion are not likely
It seems, according to

such

in-

had already reached us, that on the 11th

abundant

which dye the water with the cold
when not affected, however, by ing chimney.

red ;

these organic beings, the deep waters are intensely
blue, and the shoal waters shades of

to the usual belief, the water of
markably

green. Contrary
not

this sea is

re-

Ix

it

depth. On

its

air arising

in spring, and

it

air

from this

dies

away. Owing

to

ths

has been found impossible
a cold, frosty
pit

morning the

and coming in contact

without makes

it

appear like a

smok-

one of the cotton mills of Lawrence, Mass., an

interest is manifested in

the welfare of

its

employees.

In the machinery department there are included a

being only about 41

library, reading-room and a relief society, from which
The evaporation is equal to eight sick or disabled operatives draw two dollars a week
ifffo do nur flahery, anchored off Night Island, a small feet annually, while not more than one inch of rain,
each. To these agencies there is to be added in a few
island off the north-east coast of Queensland,and sent or rain water, is added in the same time, for although days & hospital, specially designed and arranged for
her boats ashore in quest of fresh water. The crews there are heavy rains on the shore, they are sucked up the care of operatives who are incapacitated by any
dispatched on this duty fell in with a party of abori- by the parched saud. The result of such enormous physical cause for work. A matron has been selected
ginal blacks, amongst whom, to their great surprise, evaporation is according to this author, to produce a to take charge of it, and patients are to be provided

of April

last

the John

Beil}

schooner, engaged in the

they found, living with the natives and speaking their

salt, the saline matter

grains in 1,000.

upon his perfectly naked body, had become a bright

constant descent of heavy salt water to the bottom of
the sea, and when this heavy fluid rises to the level of
the Mocha barrier, it falls over in an outward current,
and is replaced by an upper inflowing current— in this
manner the whole of the water being changed once a

red hue, something resembling the legs of a Barbary

year.

tongue, a

man of about

thirty,

who had once been

white, but who, by the long action of the tropical sun

more exactly, scarred with grotesque devices

on his chest and arms, his ears were pierced and had

been pulled out

abnormal length, and he wore

to an

nose. Partly by

an oyster-shellin his

persuasion,

partly by fear, he was got into the schooner’s boats;

and

as soon as he

was ou board, the John

York. At

Bell hoisted

new capture was shy, suspicious,and even sullen. That he
was a white man was evident, but he could give no
account of himself, and it was impossible to undersail for

Somerset, Cape

first the

stand his semi-articulateutterances. Little by

little,

seemed to return, and his dim
thoughts— to borrow the well-known lines of “In
Memoriam”—” rounded to a separate mind, from
which new memories began.” Then he spoke a few
words, which were found to be French; he took a
pencil and scribbled “Narcisso Lepelletier,” with
some other weird hieroglyphics after it. An English
•ffieer, Lieutenant Connor, was found to talk in
however, his old

French

to him ;

self

and

at last,

almost as

old recollections started to
boyhood revived, and

life,

the wild

if

by magic, the

the speech of

his

man of the woods told

history.

When only twelve

years of age he had been a cabin

boy on board the

all his strange, eventful

If. Brndi of Bordeaux, which, with a large cargo of

on board, was wrecked on a coral reef off
Roussel Island, in the Louisiade Archipelago. The

coolies

coolies, so far as can

be gathered, were eaten by the

Roussel islanders; the

officers

and or^w of the

St.

Awl, however, after enduring veij terrible suffering
aid deprivation, contrived at last to maks their way

care of nurses

and

all

the attentions and pleasant sur-

roundings that can minister

to the restoring of health.

According to a report, just published by the SyndiLyons Union of Silk Merchants, the silk
crop of Europe last year was, in round numbers,
cate of the

partridge. This interestingperson was tattooed, or,
to speak

with medical attendance, suitable sick room diet, ths

9,050,000 pounds of raw silk, while there were exported from Asia, 11,500,000 pounds, making upwards of
NOTHER feature of these phenomena is the uptwenty and a half million pounds of raw silk available
heaval of the ground observed during the prevalence of most earthquakes, which is one cause of the for European consumption. The countries included
sea retiring, another being the suction of the approach- in the report are Italy, France (with her dependencies,
ing wave when the centre of the convulsion nas been Corsica and Algeria), Spain, Greece, the Turkish Emremoved from the shore. During the great earth- pire, Georgia, Persia, India, Japan, and China. The
quake at Lisbon the bar at the mouth of the Tagus first and the last together supply four-fifths of the silk
was laid bare by the upheaval, and the master of a used in Europe. China exported, chiefly from Shanvessel, lying in that river at the time, stated that his ghai, upwards of 8,000,000 pounds. The crop of
large anchor was thrown up from the bottom, and Italy amounted to 6, 300,000 pounds. France supplied
seemed to swim on the sm face of the water. Other I,600,000 pounds;* Spain about 310,000 pounds; Greece
results of the upward movement during this catastro- less than 80,000 pounds; the Turkish Empire, 1,180,000
phe were observed elsewhere. The water in a pond pounds; Georgia and Persia, together 880, 000 pounds;
at Dunstal, in Suffolk, was jerked up into the form of India (from Calcutta), 935,000 pounds; Japan, something over 1,200,000 pounds.
a pyramid. At some places the water was tossed out

Lifting Effects of Earthquakes.

A

xX

of the wells.

At Loch Lomond a

large

stone was

forced out of the water. Rocks were raised into the
air from the bottom of the Atlantic, and on board a
vessel, about forty leagues from the island* of St. Vincent in the West Indies, the anchors, which were lashed. bounced up, and the sailors thrown a foot and a
half perpendicularfrom the deck, the ship sinking
into the water immediately afterward as low as the
main-chains. At Riobamba, in South America, on the
5th of January, 1707, the bodies of many of the inhabitants were thrown, by this vertical action, upon
the hill of La Cullca, which is several hundred feet
high, and on the opposite side of the river. During
some of these convulsions in Italy, paving-stones have
been tossed into the air and found with their lower
sides uppermost ; and at the time of a late convulsion
in South America, the rising of ths ground caused the
sea to retire, which returned like a wail in appearance,
carrying before it inland vessels that had only a few
minutes before been left dry9 towns and people being
overwhelmed by the resistlessrecoil.— Peof.
Popular Borneo Monthly /or Ootobo) ,

LamlS

•

v

The following interesting statistics on the libraries
of Europe are taken from M. Block’s recently published 44 Statistiquede la France compare avec les divers
pays de 1’Europe”: Paris has six great libraries belonging to the State and open to the public. Outside
Paris there are in France 888 libraries which possess
more than ^ million volumes; af jthis number 41 are
open in the evening. Great Britain possesses 1,771,403 volumes, or six vols. to each 100 persons of the
population (this must surely refer solely to the British
Museum library). Italy has 11.7 volumes per 100 inhabitants. In France there are 4,889,000 volumes, or
II.7 per 100 persons; in Austria, 2,488,000 vols. or
8.9 per hundred; in Russia, 852,000 vols., or 1.8 per
100; in Belgium, 509,100 vols., or 10.4 per 100. Of
all countries, France possesses the greatest number of
volumes, and Paris alone has one-third of them in its
libraries. Since 1865 students' libraries have been
formed Over nearly the whole of France. Since that
year these libraries have increased from 4,883, containing 180,854 volumes, te (in 1870-1) 18,888, containing

Sbt

grinding

fotirg.
I

ton, for

Am

R«tign«d.

ton.

thoagh tht juthwaj b« thorny.
And hMTy Um burtUn Thoa glT'at m» to bear

am radgaed though long b« the Journey
And danger* lurround me, If Then lead’d me
am

I

am

;

perfume the

am

1

feel that

Thou

there.

air

:

I

feel that

Thou

; its

I

it

do— square

at once,

and so get

off

wu

murder

Here men, hold him

am

got nearer, so near that

I

could hear his lebored breathing end puffing. This

gave me some encouragement,and
to detain

flew to

I

continued to

fol-

though at several yards behind, hoping to snap
him by and-by. You may fancy that at this time I
the door, and
wu not altogether in a state to keep up the chase, and
in a

low,

force.

moment

if it

had seen the signal

if

had not been

pouible,

for a feeling that I

would take him,

could not have persevered

I

many minutes

longer in following. A few minutes more brought us
bad lot at Woods- both to a place on the Bland ford road, having run four
gatea,” he said to himself as he stood and rested, milea, and I wu still jogging on, thinking how I
holding on to s young sapling beech; 4‘ but I didn’t
should get up to him. All of a sudden he stopped
think they had been bought over in a lump like that; short and turned round, at the same time presenting

lead’stthe way.

I

but by degrees

us,

waved.
1

44

am resigned though weary and toilsome
I faint 'neath the burden ere the close of the

I

we get shot?”

like a deer, in the direction he

I

between

him go. Who’ll mind our fam-

to let

was down the road and over the hedge

resigned ta the heat of the noontide,

If only

Do as

But George struck them asunder,

resigned though steep be the hillside,

em

but pace to outrun me

his

won’t be driven into murder.”

him with friendly grip, with coaxing and with

Or barren the desert waste o'er which 1 stray,
I

you mind my gun, Bol

The men closed round George, and tried

me there.

lead' at

41

ilies if

reelgned to toil on la the darknete

If only
I

back

reelgned though wild beat the tempeet,

I aek not that roeee ehonld

44

clear. I started behind, and did my best, but it
wouldn’t George; he’d think no more of shoot- trying work over the heavy land. I thought at one
ing ee than though you were a stoat,” cried old Bol- time that I should nerer nuke the distance shorter

T AM rMlfMd

I

I

his teeth ;

gjutinber 11, 1875.

1
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I

JiMigmor, S^msliaj,

Christian

day

;

reelgned la the Tale of the shadow,

but

If only I know that Thou lead’stthe way.

always thought they were

a

I’ll have this rascal for all that,

and then the whole

his gun full at my body, swearing, u he did so, thst
asunder. He’s scared them all, and if if I came nearer he would fire into me. The gun wu
I could cab him, who knows if I might not some day
cocked all the time, and loaded with twelve sings (ul
Ijonw grating.
get head-keeper and live with Hetty in that fine house afterwsrds ucertsined). Almost immediately,howst Cranborne? One can’t get such a prize without a
— I don’t know #hat made him hesitate— he ran
tusale.”
A Story of Cranborne Chase.
forward again, all down through an entrenchment. I
(COPCLUDKD.)
Rushmere Walk was one of the most favorite haunts wu gaining on him-I felt it. My blood was up; I
QUICK nut straight across the downs soon of the Cranborne deer, being full of coverta and lurk- would have him, and wu already within ten yards of

gang

A

brought George to a

hilly spot that

commanded

will drop

ing-places,and

signal could be seen.

might

disreputable loafers, s^t

the deer’s

him, by dint of sheer struggling;a few minutes more,

thicker on the ilopes and round the hedgerows than in

any other part of tho old forest. It was about

and
M

and very hot, and George half thought it

be as well to go

and
cn

close by, before starting

a

hunting-song:

looking

and one, as far as he could distinguish at such a

a gun over hit arm. With no longing
now for the cup of tea, George at once stripped for
work, threw off his shooting-jacket, hung it on a
distance, had

Oh, lt*a til my fancy is after Nancy,
And a banting wt will go, go, goa,
And a hunting wo will go."

*

uw

barrel.

determined eye —

his

wards me; and

a four or five hours’ search.

The lad half turned back towards Woodgates, when,

it,

I

full cock, his finger

get a cup of tea at a friend’s

along the

his eye looking

five

down over the covert from some high ground
which commanded a view, he happened to cast his
eyes up to the right towards Stock Copse hedgerow,
old Bolton, his fellow-keeper, when he saw two men walking slowly up the side of

cry drunk, and ehonting scrape of
“

it

food. Tbe scattered woodlands and copses and I should come to clou quarters. I looked up and
abounded in hazel and young beech, and the fern grew uw him again facing me— the gun pointed at my head,

o’clock,

A few minutes more, and young George stood at the
door of the Bald-headed Stag. He stepped quickly
into the parlor of the little Tillage public-house, and
looked round. All his sospicions were confirmed.
There, among one or two keepers and half-a-dozen

of leafy holly, which

favorite

Wood gates. As he stood watching the Baldheaded Stag, there came a party of men out of the
door who began pointing acrose the road to a high
field near a wood on the oppoeite side. One of the
party was wtTing a red handkerchief, but no return
a view of

full

I

knew

his piece

wu on

on the trigger, and the muzzle to-

somehow, I did not hesitate to
advance. I suppose my blood wu up with that long
run, and I always wu thought staunch when I wu
once on the track of a thing, for I remember I sat a
horse all day once before a fence he would not try,
and had my dinner and tea on horseback ; but, by Joe,
I made him do it as lut. I did not, I can auure you,
sir, think of the danger a bit, and I moved on him
with my eyes fixed on him till I felt the cold ring of
the barrel touch my forehead. I never could tell why
he did not

fire,

yet,

but

I

suppose he thought he should be

Dawson, bough, the position of which he noted, and started off seen from Thorney Down public-house,which wu only
the landlord, Hetty’s uncle, in close confabulation in pursuit. There wu a great prize to win, whatever two hundred yards away up to the right. Aa he turnwith a short, red-beardedyoung man, well known at the riak might be.
ed his face in that direction for an instant f knocked
a comrade of Black Jack, the deer -poacher.
He followed the two figures u long u he could see up the gun with one hand, and rammed the fingers of
“Why, it’s our young Garge,” said old Bolton, them, till at last they both disappeared through s gap my other in his red neck-handkercher.
staggering up to him and slapping him on the shoul- in a tall thick hedge. Right across the fallow skim“ Not a word wu spoken {•but Jack knew he had to
der;4* come and hare some yell; there’i no yell like med George, and in a moment wu in the gap, and
fight for it, or his hour had come, and to it we went,
Bald-headed Stag’s in these ’ere parts, and we’re had brushing awsy the hazels, when, to his surprise,
sir, hot enough I can tell you. With hia heavy-tipped
ranger here this morning, swearing awsy about that he almost butted a man who wu quietly standing
boots he kicked at my legs, every kick cutting me u
buck that was killed yesterday; and I told him it was there upright, smoking a pipe, and with both hands
if you had sluhed them with a reaping-hook. Jack
the one Lord Wolrerton’s hounds worried when they in his pockets. 44 Ah I” thought George to himself,
wu a practiced wrestler, and this is the way he used to
came here, and that he’d nerer got orer it But he 44 this fellow is staying here to screen the other, and
beat off the Shaftesbury keepers. The bones were
said, All rery well; but that don’t account for the that other is Black Jack, I feel sure, and have him I
bare before we had been ten minutes st it, and he leaphind-quarterbeing gone ;’ so I took up and told him, will if I can keep body and soul together; so here
ed and struggled like a mad bull, and cursed himself,
that tery likely you had taken that to the kennel to goes.” And brushing put the man, who grumbled
no doubt to himself, for not having fired when he had
giro to the younds. I tricked ’un at last, didn’t I, something sullenly, he passed through the gap by his
had the chance. I thought, when I tried to pinion
By the

with his back to the door, sat

fire,

4

Master Dawson
dooties, who

f

Stuck up fool! telling people their

know ’em better than he does. I

George, if you ever comes across Black Jack
these businesses,you take

say,

in one of

my advice— square it as

I

side, taking no notice of

him

at all.

When George emerged into the

him, that he would have torn

light, and

got into

wu

The half-drunken companions of the old keeper some one creeping along under a hedge about
cheered

this sentence, and called

George

to share

four

from home)

rose up

don’t change

old Bolton,

filling a

walks to-night, George,” said pened

long pipe.with

you needn’t go back

till

a

shaky hand,

dusk. Ranger

44

so

has ridden off

Salisbury way, to see jf he could trace the venison;

and poshed into

walk.

a brisk

to be sheep folded in that field,

Now

there

hap-

and there were

several lines of hurdles running acrou the very path
he had to

go.

44

These

at

leut

low,” thought George; but,

will

check

my

to drag

him

to the

Thorney

Down

public-

house.
1

“We

and I

had to beat him heavily in the face before I could quiet

the hundred yards ahead, and directly he aaw George he

pot with them.

off,

no glimpse of the man him and get his gun from him and in my left band,
with the gun, but he pushed acrou the field, and
and hold him fast with the other, u I tried (I wu far
the stubble field, there

presently, at one corner of a copse, he caught sight of

do.”

my two arms

We had

rebelled, so

tackle

him

not proceeded far, even then, before h«

wu

I

again ;

forced to put the gun down and
and then

we went at

and down, throwing each other

about ;

it again, up

and sometimes

fine fel

I wu undermost and he above ; but, by good-luck, at
he came up to each lut I pacified’ him, and took him on u before.
a buck. George could
During this process he held ine by the cheek with his

u

4

but, bless yer! that’s at

Lunnon-townby

this

time.”

hurdle, over the

man went

like

wu Black Jack,

man who had had teeth ; but, at lut, I got him by the throat and choakseventeen of Lord Shaftesbury’s keepers after him at
44 nor with your companions either. They’re not the
ed him off, and held him till his face wu as blaok u
sort of men I want to*associatewith. Pm after the one time and bad outrun them all, u he had publicly yoUr hat.
men you signalled to just now. Dawson, I ask you, bouted he could do. But let us tell this part of the
Not a quarter of a mile from this, and within
in Lord Water’s name, was not one of those men story in young George’s own identical words:
sight of the public-house, he began again, and seemed
Black Jack! Tour lease is nesrly up ; and I warn you
“When I uw it wu he,” said George, “I almost fresher than ever. In all my life I never met with
that, unless you tell me the truth, I will indict you as gave it up u a bad job. He wu so far in advance of snch a man. He never seemed to give in, and he
an aider and abettor of deer-poachers. All I want to me, with all them sheep hurdles in between, and now kicked my shins so that I could scarcely stand. Hs
know is, wu that Black Jack you signalled to, and and then he looked round in a mocking kind of man gave me the hardest tumbles, but I gave him a squeeze
4

not drink with you, Bolton,” said George,

I’ll

4

see

him now;

it

the

4 4

the way he
44

is

gone?”

ner,

u much u

How, don’t ee go after him, George; now, don’t think

ee,” maundered the frightened landlord
shot,

and

he’s

sworn

44

he’s a

he’ll kill the first man

him. He said it of
this very room. I like

hands on

;

dead

who lays

you, not half an hour

my niece
Hetty likes you. Now, don’t throw your life away
like that, for Jack is a desperate fellow when his
ago, in

blood’s

you, lad, and

up. Take my advice:

let well alone, or

Jack’ll shoot ee dead, at if you were only a wild

“Then

it

was Black Jack; and

I’ll

eat”

have him,” said

to

uy, you are a stout man

you

and
•o active, that I verily thought I should have had to
put it off for that day at least. But, somehow, I con
sidered within myself that I would not allow him to
beat me; and I wu a youngish man then, air, and not
easily daunted by anything, so I took a resolution to
follow him* come what would. In a few moments I
had bundled through the hurdles, and scrambled
through an adjoining hedge, and looked about me for
toy man. Him I beheld at a good distance off, making
to take

me; and he seemed

if

so lissome like,

or

two

I

can tell yon, and

knife, I felled

when

he tried to get at his

him three times running, and

ponnding we were both pretty well pounded

moment
tody

Yu;

at
it

I

;

u

for

and the

had given the man into Lord Waters’s cus-

Rushmere, I
had

bun

fell

down in what they

a great struggle, sir.”

Georgs told my informant,
whole story in

a

call a faint.

a

Wiltshire gentleman, tbe

modest and impressive manner. Bat

we may be quite sore it wu a desperate fight, a real
unsparing grapple of anger and despair. At Lord
Waters’s the poor wounded keeper wu placed in a

Christian Inttlligeiuer, C^urabag, ^gbtmbtr 11, 1675.
cart

of soft straw and driven slowly home, to be

fall

narsod by Hetty and her mother.
I

need scarcely say that, after this tumble, George's

fortune rapidly roae. Hetty's uncle bolted in the
night, sod after Black Jack's transportation for

^

P

she was

“

With

my heart and

all

18

without Will yon
his! Then why do you complain!
price, yon do not chooce to pay it”

the proud, a pure mind, rectitude within and

worldly, hostile man, hating thia blessed Bible, came,

part with that for

with no arguments, with no objections, with no

He has paid

diffi-

his

culties suggested, with no questions to unravel, bnt

life,

binding it upon his heart of memory and love. It was
the deer-poachinggang of Oranborne Chase quickly God'4 message of direct salvation to his soul, as if
disappeared. There was a rapid supply of new keep- there were not another Bible in Philadelphia, and an

T WAS

ers, the

deputy ranger's interference was promptly angel from heaven had brought him thia.— Bra. 5. H.
stopped, and George very soon rose to the dignity of Tyng, D.D.

JL where the people had to bring
a well. At aU boon of the day

head keeper.

might be seen passing along a narrow

When

I last

saw him be was landlord of the Bald-

headed Stag, and nailing up an immense
the parlor fireplace

lers over

with

a

of ant-

three sturdy boys"were

;

and shouting

holding the steps

pair

for joy ; while Hetty,

bonny baby in her arms, was endeavoringto keep

order, as Lord Waters had just been seen at the turning of the road, and was evidently going to stop to in-

which were left in
George’s care. There is a scar or two stiil ou the
quire about the three bloodhounds

brave keeper's face; but they were honestly earned,

What to Do with Surplus Wealth.
’TTTE happen to know a number of Christian men,
YV to whom God has given large means, who are
do with
of God. The

anxiously inquiring what they shall
stewards of the msnifold grace

it, as

ques-

answer. And it is all the
more difficulton account of the many subordinate question

is

not an easy one to

which it involves, is,

tions

for

example, what

is

a

sonable smount of property to accumulate, how
is it

rea-

much

“It Never Dries Up.”
staying at a poor village near the seaeoaet,

kind of pitcher, kettle, and can,
“Is
14

all

their water

little feet

from

and great
every

lane, with

to the well.

this well ever dry f” I inquired.

Dry

!

Yes, ma'am ; very often in hot weather.”

44

And

44

Why, then we go

if it dries up

!”

to the spring higher

ap— the

best water of all.”
the spring higher up

44

But

44

Why, ma’am

It is

if

fails

!”

that spring never dries up— never.

always the same, summer and winter.”

I went to see this precions fountain which

44

never

proper to spend on one's family, how large an es-

dries up.” The water was clear aud sparkling, runand right to leave to one's children ! ning down the high hill, with the steady flow and soft
Questions, like these perplex, and sometimes torment murmur of fullness and freedom. It flowed down to
a serious mind. And yet we believe that those who the wayside, and was within reach of every child's
How to Reach the Parents.
have estates or incomes far beyond any present or little pitcher. The thirsty beasts of burden )rnew the
rilHE old maxim, (t Catch the parent by first catch-

and George is not ashamed of them.—

T)u Tear

tate is it wise

Round.

ing the

child,1' is freshly illustrated by

an

inci-

prospective needs of themselves or their families, will

guided into a right dispositionof them

be

if

they con-

dent which a correspondent of TKe Sunday-School
•cientionsly seek the light. It is every man's right,
Tima tells of the veteran worker, Chidlaw. Leaving
and his duty, if he is able, to provide for his housethe railroad be walked five miles over the hills, crosshold, but having done that, he owe* bis surplus wealth
ing creeks on drift-wood, to attend a Sunday-school
to the needy outside. For what else is superabundconvention in Hancock County, during which he
ance given to me?, and in what other way can it be
preached to a large assembly of youths, and three
made a blessing, either to the possessor, or the receivtimes the next Sunday. In the audience on the Sabbath
waa a gentleman of good repute, who had not been er ? The good Samaritan finds his neighbors in the
seen in a house of worship in twenty years.

When

in-

sufferingand the perishing wherever he meets them.

way

to the spring that u never dries

up.”

reminded me of the water of life and salvation
flowing from the 44 Rock of Ages,” and brought
within reach of all men by the gospel of Jesus Christ
It

Every other brook

will

grow dry

and adversity,but

this heavenly spring never fails.

in the days of

drouth

Latimer’s Candle.

rpHE

martyrdom of the venerable Bishope, Latimer

Take the case of the Freedmen in the South for il- -L and Ridley, took place at Oxford, October 16th,
why he attended twice that day— did be
know Mr. Chidlaw! “ No, sir,” he replied; “but my lustration. Here is a race which came to their 1555. The two noble martyrs quietly stood on either
freedom in the confusion of battle, but without side of the stake, while, as chained captives, they were
children heard the stranger the other day, and when
louses or lands, or cattle, or money, or wealth of anj firmly fastened to it. Ridley was supplied by Shipeide
they came home they talked of nothing else but his
kind. Hence they needed everything, and they need- with some gun-powder, as was also Latimer. All besermon, and I felt that I would like to hear the man
quired of,

-

once. Philanthropyand Christianityalike ing ready, a light was then brought and applied to the
were moved in their behalf. We have been called to fagots. Bishop Latimer turned and addressed to his
the front to aid in the work of physical relief, as well
WMWW AM
V j
V
Hi JJv I*
The Bible as God’s Messenger.
as in the work of mental and moral instruction. ,
isbable words, which every Protestant shonld have en-jy/rORE than sixty-five years ago, when I was a
And, then, let it be remembered that even these in- graved on his meniory, 44 Be of good comfort, Vtvter
-LT-l little boy at the Academy of Andover, I had no stitutions which we have planted, are dependent on Ridley, and play the man; tee shall this day Ught tuch
Bible— no Bible was to be had. It was impossible to cuncnt contributions from the churches, and so liable a candle, by God's grace, in England, as, I trust, shall
never be out out.”
get a Bible, in any common methods of communica- at any moment to be embarrassed for lack of funds,
The flames arose, and with them the cry of Ridley,
tion. I saved all the pocket money that was given me and compelltd^to close their doors against these eager “Lord, receive my spirit 1” Latimer vehemently crying
out— “Oh, Father of heaven receive my soul!” He
by my beloved parent, until it came up to a dollar and
appeared to welcome the flames, embraced them,
twenty-five cents; that bought me the first little Bible
Here, now, is 'an opportunity to invest in a work
bathed his bands in them, and soon died with little
I ever owned, and I clasped it to my bosom as if it had
as appealing and rewarding as any in the land. This pain. Tims Latimer and his companion, like Elijah
descended from heaven upon my shoulders. I learned race needs permanent educational and religious institu- entered heaven in a chariot of fire.
to say, “ BiWas, my Bible.” God gave it to me. You tions more than any other portion of our people. The
Men may die, but their words live on, and it is well,
never know what that Bible is until you take it as men who have the wisdom lo found these will commit at the present time, to ponder over Latimer's last
words as a sacred legacy. Can it be posaible that at
your own, coming direct from God to you.
their names to a future which will brighten them with Oxford spiritual decay has commenced, and that ecripthat could yet tuch a hold

of

my

ed

"

children.

•

it all at

V

AM

•

g**

y

1

youth. \

I was once called \o visit a dying lady, in the city
of Philadelphia, of an English family. She

husband were

boarding-house there.

in a

I

the passing years.

Young men and women must be educated by thous-

much

ands, for Christian labor in this country and in Africa.

spent

time with her, knelt often in prayer with her, and

Those who provide

with great delight. Her husband was an Atheist, an

will be

English

Atheist

a

—

cold-hearted,bloated English

the requisite facilitiesfor this

work

most fortunate, and improve an opportunity

for usefulness such as rarely

comes

to man.

— Exchange.

Atheist. There is no such being beside him on the

.

globe. That was her husband. On the
day in which that sweet Christian woman died, she
put her hand under the pillow and pulled out a little,

appreciatedthan formerly! In naabove all things, the water must be pure at the
fountain; in like manner, at tie fountain-head of
learning, the school of the prophets, the truth, pure
and simple, ought so be taught. The martyr’s memorial, standing as it dees at Oxford, should be a sermon in stone to remind professorsand students of Latimer’s memorable words.— JA* Rock.
tural truth is less

and her

ture,

of the

beautiful,well-worn English Bible. She brought out

that sweet little Bible, worn, and thumbed, and
moistened with tears. She called her husband and he
came, and she said, “ Do you know
and he answered,
“It

is

my Bible;

14

it

It is

this little

I

has been everythingto

want

it

am going to Him

?”

your Bible;” and she replied,

converted, strengthened, cheered,

Now

book

me;

has

it

and saved

me.

that gave it to me, and I shall

no more; open your hands”— and she put

in between his hands and pressed

his

two hands

it

Reaping What

rpO
-L

Is

Sown.

Stand by the Sabbath.

teach children that they will always get on best
by honesty

and

fair

support that will break
will so appear to

honesty

is

dealing, is to put them on a

down sooner or

them. While,

later —

or

it

generally speaking,

the best policy, and the painstaking are

more prosperous than

the careless, the material results

ought not to determine every course of action. Do
the best and noblest things, and your reward wrill be
in kind. F. W. Robertson thus rebukes the vain expectation of some good men

to44

The

religious tradesman

:

complains that

his

honesty

gether: “ My dear husband, do you know what I am is a hindrance of his success; that the tide of custom
doing !” “Yes, dear, you are giving me your Bible.”
pours into the doors of his less scrupulous neighbors
“No, darling, I am giving you your Bible, and God in the same street, while be himself waits for hours
has sant me to give yon this sweet book before I die ;
idly. My brother! do you think that God is going to
put it in your hands ; now put it in your bosom- -will
reward honor, integrity, high-mindedness,with this
you keep it there ! will you read it for me t” “ I will,
world’s coin! Do you fancy that He will pay spiritual
my
excellence with plenty of custom? Now consider the
I placed this dear lady, dead, in the tomb behind
price that man has paid for his success. Perhaps
my church. Perhaps three weeks afterward, tbit big, mental degradation and inward dishonor. His adver-

dear.”

bloated Englishman came to

fusely.

“Oh, my

my

*

study, weeping pro-

friend,” said he,

“my

friend

I I

have found what she meant— I have found what the

tisements are

men

all

tyrannical ; his

ferior articles.

meant— it is my Bible; oh I it is my Bible; every reap
word in it was written for me. I read it over day by

deceptive; his treatment of his work-

that

cheap prices made possible by

Sow

that man's seed,

and you will

man's harvest. Cheat, Be, advertise, be un-

scrupulous in your assertions— erstom will

day;

I

read

it

over night by night; I bless

»y Bible. Will you take me

God

into your church,

it

is

where

you.

in-

But, if

the price

harvtit, and take

is too dear, let

yours.

Yp^

I? %

come to

him have

dfV

his

conscience,

rpHERE

X

is

no

institution of greater importanoe in

this country than our

Sabbath. And consequent-

none that ought to be guarded and defended with greater zeal and watchfulnessthan this. As
a matter of mere physical economy and safety every
toiling and laboring citizen in the land should defend
the Sabbath, and insist upon its strict observance as a
day of rest. For no laboring man, under this simple
view, can do without this rest. Both his mind and
his body needs this. And it has been already demonstrated, without the least doubt, that both the health
and the continuanceof human life largely depend upon
the proper observance of the Sabbath.
But higher conaiderations press the claims of this
day upon us. We aU need a day in every seven on
which to reflect upon those mat questions which tend
to our spiritual and eternal pSace. We must bring
ourselves to these questions, and without this day and
its sacred moments and means of grace, it is impossible to accomplisha work so very momentous.
There are just at this time many attempted encroachments upon the observance, as a religious institution
of the Babbath day. Some are striving to turn this
rest into a day of sport and pastime, and others are
disposed to make it a day of profit and gain. No such
encroachments as these are should be allowed. For
no one can predict the fatal consequencesof such an
aUowance. With the continued desecration of this
day will come its total abolition. And this will surely be followed by its ultimate overthrow. And if
you destroy your Sabbath, you undermine the Bible,
the Christian Church, the Sabbath-sohool, and the rc«
ly there is

ligjfOB

,6^

Ghtsttitafi"World

.

A

1

1

uL

CbOTBlias, Ita/embn 11, 1678.

C^itbrcn's Cflnur,

United States Life Insurance Company,

Jnsuraiue.

Beware
'^TOV

of

tha Wolf.
thiUm,

nerer Dead fair, UtUt

to

Th. L..%Ch.nt.

mm

A woif tu tha fwiea, tho wood, or Uib itrooi
B«A Rtdlafhood'ietory la ooly a fabla ;
ID lira yon lu moral u wall m I m able :

I

know

of a boy, neither gentle nor wlee,
;

eyw

Faaalon'a tha wolf with the eery terpe

Tie ready
Bawara of

tope, kites

and to trample and tearwolf | little children, bawara 1

to snap
this

w

_

.

0tral

All pricked op to listen, each seerat to

little

share—

—

Bawara
--- * of
-

this wolf
wuu ,I liuls
nau. children,
cuuareu, bawara
oeware

:

And Qraadlne—

that’a Ilka tha

wolf

I
i

»<

could;
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.
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HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDI-
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M’f’rs,

AND GAS
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Sm2
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Mite deafenedtoHl A xmatlong felt by STEAM
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e
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for the cure

».0saiS'.iE.
cure
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iwarss.'XK
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.......................
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THE UTILITY ADJUSTABLE TABLE.
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FIRE INSURANCE OO.
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Eye*. .......

snassSa Mr*^-

5

EtBDHUfl HUEDEL,

Manufacture a superior quality of Bella.
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_

BELLS,

Addraa either Tbot on

P. O.

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.

H. Moon*, 'M Yke-Prea.
J. H. CEAraAK, Secretary.
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SlBLn

complete, wife walnut etaff bran* moon ting*. $6
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e
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A mmr water
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Announcements.
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to
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theory and solution.In press

Grant Ynrftnty of Fnnoy Artlaloa.
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i v

omm.
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Moml (Mi
FAIR,

Haxiltow B^uann aid Emhth

^ A»T>

The National School Singer. F<*

Nowembwr Oth, 10th, 1th nnd 19th.

.4

fc,^

flBLDPOWffl CHS.

lietrated.Price |A80.

JERSEY CITY

STOVES

CLST WA'tMEC

StotHica and

LONDON^

llteratara. Illustrated. Price $6.

etc., ate.

Street,

148 NSW BOND STREET,
And sold bY aU Ch^J^

sitions of J. B. Sweeteer,complete,for choir*.

The National Stove Works,
W*Ur

SAVORY & MOORE,

Ulaatrated

with Mape and Bogravlnge. Price |1 bO

Juet Publishedby American Sunday School Union.

SANFORD’S MAMMOTH HEATERS

tS» nnd 941

rniFAnsD qm.T »T

Brief Hirtory of Franot. *
One-Term HDtory” eertee. Profttmly

of theaa tracts allpped in a letter, or book,
or bundle, may prove Inst the seed God means yon
to plant in the heart of yoer friend, and eo yon will
be a fallow worker wife God.”

Hlniainated Base Barter,

powar In fee world,
Send for eircmlara.

Svo, full gilt. Price $4.

A

"One

With refnee clearing grate. Prloaa red need. Hlatee
and dlnkera remored by limply ahaklng grate. No
poking

Still a

‘UTCWSoTaMMMT

Complete,
with portrait. Elegantly printed and bound.

drea’eCall;A Seven Dayaa Week ; 6.
The Proof of Love ; 7. Aak, and Itehall
be Given: A Redeeming the T1b§; 0.
Keep fey Heart; 10. A Choice of Character*. Paper. K cents per package.

wlthont warming ckweta.

LiiM

THE BEST FOOD,

SnbeerV

to

Ray Palmar’t Poetical Wqrki.

{

wanning opper rooms. The handnomr.t

Beacon

November No. fme

here for 1976.

containing, 1. Htnta aboat
Planting I. Go and Do Then Llkewim;
8 Thon God Baaet Ma ; A Tbe Chi!

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,
or

Gananl Sherman and hi* MaThe New York Stock Hehanga; rte.

Subecrlptlon $6.

SOWERS ;

RANGE.

and beat fur nl
in market. See It, and admire
m all do, eepeciallythoee who naa It

Wife

pOR INFANTS,

....

or wlthont hot cloaet, watar back, or attach*
for

molit;

THE HKIHKss OP THK MoGREGORS.
By the anfeor of Irish Amy ............
PACKAGE OF KKKD8 POR YOUNG

for powar, aeonaoj, eon-

STAgThIAD
With

alalM

M.D., L. Bsunrj,

Mtekal Ang*lo ;

Mnelln boond. lo a case, only ........... 10 SO
PHIL DERRY fee Western boy who became
n Mleetonary. 16mo, ........
.....

HEATER,

ClNTBNNIAL

1
1 00

WHAT

mploytd.

oolj

trading
Twaotyi

Sorrmber yum6sr. Articles . The Kxcavatlon of Olympia, by
Pnor. ERNST CURTITTS, of Berlin Uhlveralty j
H. W. Longfellow and hie Writing* ; Ernst Curtins, M hilar, and Momma*n; Centennial of

|1 60

......

fromBi

Tho Intomttlontl Rovlow.

THB MALLORY GIRLS: Or, Um Wrong

«. COST I SOU, 94 Bietuai

Eghttnbfr 11, 1875

BARNES.

NEW SUNDliy SCHOOL BOOKS.

Hesters, Furnaces, and Stoves
#iir

URCH AND

CH

OORT’S

JiMigmtf, C^nrshay,

"

given at the ofloa of fea

company. CaU

or ad-

New York.

ud

PAOU BELT COMPANY,

•

Boeton.
^.r»

i

19

UMen

Square,

.......

Mam Yerh.

— —

n,

„„

The United State! Life Inmanoe Oompaay la now reorganizingIts Agtnoy Department, and

prepared to negotiate with gentlemen

of

borinm

u

ability to act

Agents. Previoni connection

with the busineaa la not considered neoeaaaiy. Apply at the Soma Ofloe, 861 Broadwav, V. 1.

JOHN

A

D8WITT. Preddent

REQUIRING MOURNING OUTFITS, AND If I8H
THSM STYLISH AND BECOMINGLY APPROPRIATE, AT REASONABLE PRICES, SHOULD

BARGAINS MACY’S.
—
MACYH

AT RETAIL

Dttifntri and Workart In Sllvtr!
.................. H«w-York.

•!.,

LADIES

sst
MACrt

sicTi

RACY’S

Extraordinary

The Gorham Company
Boad

ILobembtr 11, 1875,

Sign sign sign

SILVER!
«•. I

lirttllijgtnxti,

d^ristian

fofrt

GOTO

JACKSON’S,

MACY’S

Mr

To oor country friend# MACY’S
M ACT’S onlerlnc from thl# eftablUh* MACY’S
MACY’S ment
mint (by catalogue or other- MACY’S
gnaranty oor good# MACY’S
MACY’S wlee)

MACV

Ih* mm*# •»40**4** m*d brilllmnt flit•Urn •/ JlUa BrUUl, Christeningmnd
Birthing Fressnis, mnd Fmmllg Hilnsr,
H H fnund 4m ths smnntrg. The tiorhnm
np is mn evidence sf sterling pnrlig

S

No. 79$

MACY’S much finer for th# price# "than MACY’S
MACY’S can be purchased at aay other MAOY’S
MACY’S
M ACT'S hou#e In New York.
MACY’S We refund the money or ex MACY’S
MAOY'S change the good* (a# may be de- MAC) 8

—
cuus
—
8 -

flren.
MACT'S
MAC

VS

sired)

when

»

MXN8R VARIETY

Will exhibit airtlf

of

PARIS

MACY

s MT

NEW YORK

CaliforniaWalrr

MACY’S
MAOY'S
MACY’S
MACY 8
MACY 8

Catalogue rent free to

MACY’S
address.
MAOY'S
BET
Ready-Made Dresses MACY’S
MACY’S
care.
MACT’S
MACY 8 MT
Good#
ELEGANTLY
STYLISHLY TRIMMED.
macy
POPLIN DRESSES
MACY’S —
BLACK SILK DRESSES.
Handaome, MACYH MT

and

LUNDBORG'S

ACT’S

•atief action la sot M

MAUY’S

mrtimAAm
WwMBBn
< bm+riK
mmrmgw

any

BROADWAY, cor. WAVERLIY PLACE.

Fm-theTOILETiuid

BATH

Order# by mall attended MACY ’8

MACY’S
MACY’S
MACY 8

to with •pedal

Our

and

and upward.
Rich and

at $10. fit, 914

liW St, HI
OUR WBKK
STOCK

309,311,311

THIS

$45 &50 and onward.
Caahmere and Velvet Trimmed

at too.

DRESSES,

IS

SIMPLY IMMENSE.
Cnnot

$40.

COLORED SILK

HO, $75 and op.

s

V

aM

Krary Department Crowded with New Goode

Velvet

. SILK BONNET VELVETS

Sacps,

Cloals, Polonaise,Etc,,

tsABawsisy1**
•ILK MANTILLA VELVETS,
IA75, $4.73, |4, r.W Chwp
100) Ptoeee

Vebetoeiu. 4^

OWN

OUR

,

8ftc.,

by erery

MACY S

Onr eetabllehmentla the
S largui of the kind in America.

MACK’S
MACY S
MACY S

80c., 75c., np.

Trimmed Ladies' Hats
Which win be

Cadi*

P«7ani.
im

’h

a my LARGE INVOICE of
NEW YORK

Price*,

LESS

H.

than regular price*.

Plume*— new To-day.

MANUFACTURERS’ STOCK

Boys' Clothing.

of Titeminga, Bottona, and Jriagaa. Selling at 85
oenta on the dollar.
Look at oor Coneta. *5c.. 30c., 85c.
1. 000 doeeoa at 40c., Fifty Bonee.
Finer Ooneta, 75c., |1, $!,*>, f I JO. op. Cannot

EQUALLED INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHAS- macy'R. H.

8

MACY

ERS.

FREEMAN A BURR,
138

Silverware.
Mena', Ladle#', and Mi«e##' Underwear-Fnll Aa-

OPENUtO

St.

GnxAnr

A AfTXAL SAfirr*

I

Our New Department
For Housefurnishing.

ta5P 1"

CARVED GOODS, CHILDREN'S
TOTS, CARRIAGES. GLASS AS D CHINA
WARE, DOLLS, CLOCKS,

So.

MACY’S

ers

J. 6.
$8, $6 aad $0

Ladle#’ Salts, $4J0,

H

$47, $50, $55, $65,

ABTOPTIOON is the most

American Felt Hats.lOc., 90c. , 98c., no.
Beal F*lt»al85c . 50c., and 65c

STBS 7 COLOB JUTD

7148

CHESTNUT

McALLIHTER.
6T., PHILAD’A.

you wish to

Rail

SELL,

Bonds. I

7

Wall

BUY

Bt.,

* co
Tort.

The first established in the world.
The building absolutely fire-proof, being entirely
eg brick and tho brick waUe of its two freoto meee-

No. 6 Nassau St, N. Y.

amounts
In

to suit all cl

s

and all buslnees connected with Investments
Ooveinmeat Bonds, transfers of Rigtofered Cer*
Exchange of troupoo oonas for Registered,

Sons,

Collection of interest, Ac., attended to on favorable

Grand

Street,

bought

68,

Orders

nlahed at wholesale pricee.

A*

ear 94th at.

^

X-T

agd

fold

on Commission

; Child

Coupons tad

iroaan$ foreign Coin bought and

sold.

.

nlng constantly on the Bari and West sides ef riff
Establishmentto the BONNET Department*.

ORDERS BY LETTER promptly filled.
The NEW SYSTEM

by Mail

for ordering by letter, of which thousands avail them*
eelre#, enables par-

_

by Mail.

Orders

SPENCER,

__

___

PERFECT

New York.

Overcoats, $$o.

Mail

Orders by

FTP

ties in all parts of the
country to order with

the certainty of re
ceivlng tho most

ATTAINABLE

Direction# for orderingby LeUsr rent free on application.

TRAPH AGEN, HUNTER ICO.

CLOTHIERS
398,

Gent mnd Children’sFashionable
Clothing Beady Made and to order.
No House Can, No House Shall
give s Better Article (or tho

MONEY.

400 4402 BOWERY, R.Y.

GENTS' 0. GOUTS

$8

to

$40.

$12

to

$35.

Boys’ Suits
$6

to

Boys’ 0.

68, and 70 Allen Street,

Andrews* Pstent Passenger . ^

‘

mss of Investors and Institn-

Edward Ridley &
80, 62, 61,

Id

•

tions ;

1*2

VS8COATS, $10.

sold direct at current

rotes, for imaaedlatedelivery, in large or small

-

311

*

SUITS,

U. S. Government Beads of an iasoee sad

309, 311,

SUITS, $16.

\w faced with marbls.

tkmsbooghtMd

FnDy One-Third Below Regular Price#.

VEROOATS, $5.

OT

BANKERS,

TRIMMED HATS,

*

write to

Road iHASeLKR

fWfS.

Silk Velvet Hats and Bonnets,
M7KB7 BMWBBBtE, BVSBT SSW COLOB.

3oY8’ SUITS, $K>.

hoow.

FISK & HATCH,

. VOOOCem

.

power-

ful Coal Oil Lantern, repectollvadaptcd for Sunday-Sf
Slides rodurrd. Catalogne# sent on recript cf

1%HILDREN^ SUITS. H-flO. $9-75. », H.75 up.
CHILDREN’S SACQUU, $1.75, $9.95, $9.75 np. Tlie Safe Deposit Co, of Hew Tori.
180. 14$. aad 146 BROADWAY.
Look st our Fur Otpartmsnt.
YBANCIS H. JENKS, Preeldoat.

Hat Department.

3oY8’ SUITS, $8. (3 VEROOATS, $3.

•Y8’

S El

short noUce"

:

OYS’ SUITS, $80.
J301
I1.

m
m

O

Frankfort Street,New York..

riamp. «oi. Y.

LADIES9 SILK SUITS,
ELABORATELY TRIMMED.

The

$90.

50, $7.50, $0.50 up.

^VIROOATS,

MAOIC LANTERNS.

BOYS’^SUITS,
ladies’ and Misses’ Cloaks,
GREAT VARIETY.

VEROOATS, $15.

^rment IsmadTto mreanreat very

and low price#

Kiapp MTi Co,, •••

>

has alwwr# bare areecialtv.
All the favorite dreign# end meal Faahlonable
materials for all ages willalwtyebe found in stock.

CloU-.

I

$$o.

TROYS’ CLOTHING

BRUSSELS

BODY
VILVKT8 wd
on

Knm

$10.

Any

$J »to|J “EJId
M $1 00 to $1 85 per yd.
“ $1 80 to $8 00 per yd.
AXIIIN8TBRS equllj tow.
He.. Of tb.UU.1 HylH.

STEPHEN

COME AND SEE THEM.
TO

.t

will. SatUfaction guaranteed.

cana tjjbopb oBWAwmrr al and uii/dl wam
— UUflP TEOX KDKOM

$150

,

refeagainataccident# of any
kind. ledepeodentShade
can be ralaea or lowered et

WE EXHIBIT TO-DAY

FROM

T

•VERCOATS,

yrrm.gm.
rjVHE facility* ^^r^Cmyrn^ mr

‘t

Give# a brighter, clearer and
whiter likht than any other

Suits, $»-

offering

INGRAINS
THRKK-PLY8
TAPESTRY

LAMPS.

STATIONERY, BOOKS.

am now

$6.

um, $«

CARPETS.

Stttduht

'VEROOATS,

urrs, $$o.

IMPROVED

Fancy Goods Department.
Q00D8FB0M

York.

$10.

urn,

’8
MACYS MACT’S MACTS MACTS MACY
ACTS
Brgaiiiaj,4lliiv.,9tli&10tli8ts. MACY’S MACY’S MACY’S MA(lCTS MACT

10,000 Naw Tie#, all Silk, 15c, 90c., 98c., 60c., 75c.
naif neaal Pnee.

St., New
[EflTABLIfillRD186$.]

Suits,
UITS,

WkCf & C0.,Jlf|

NSW YORK.

140 Fulton

variety,
all the
Strict
brtea, in SulU, Overcoat*,and Clothing of eveir
dcrcription.to which the atleatloa of perch arere to
cordiallyInvited.

MACTS

14th Si. mnd 6th ^ve.*

&

VZ£&zEir£fR£riiaz£i
embreclag
Newest
aad Fa-

MACY’

balaoalkd.
Rzamine our

16,6$,

ICCCIISOR TO

21cr4
21cy1

on.

MACY’S

---

GEO. L. BUSK,

LACES.

tear.

Very Handaome, $8 each and upward.

Gins Grain, No. It., all oolon, at tOc.

New

areortmentMACY’S

MACY’S TERNS. TOYS, DOLLS, MACY’8
MACY’S Plated Ware, Ladles' and Chil- MACY 8
MACY’S drea’a BOOTS and SHOES, a MACY’S
MACTS new pair giren for all that rip MACY 8
MACY’S or
MACTw
MACTS LAFORGB IButton KH) MACY^
MACY’S GLOVES. 96 cento a pelt, war- MACY^
MACY’S ranted^ which meana that we MACY 8
MACY S glee a new pair for aU that rip MAC VS
MACY 8 or tear In patting
{JACY 8

Misses’ Suits.

,

Great Reduction in Ribbons.

50

MACTS

Si&I
Slcrl

each. ONE-THIRD

$10, $16 and $90

wide Black Lining Silk* at 80c.

POauich Tip#

tT

MACY’S UMBRELLAS, BOOKS 8TA- MACTS
MACY S TIONKRY, TOILET Artklre. MAC Y 8
MACY 8 Perfumerr. Fancy Good# and MACY 8

displayed on eeparate tablet.

_

brk ccity. Mailed to any
New York
address for ton cento. Addrvre the aothor,$6 Eaet
3Eh eC, N.
*• Dr. WUllamsoo’# greet enceere la the
of Catarrhal and Throet aad Lung afectUma render# valuable whatever comae from hi# pea.”Joumal of Medical Science.
Medical College,

(the largest stork In America), MACY 8
8
EMBROIDERIES. MACY’S
MACY S HOSIERY. UNDERWEAR. MACY 8
MACY S Ladle#’ are Ml#ree’ FURS *nd MACY S
MACY*fl FUR TRIMMINGS ; Ladi##’, MAC Y 8
MACY’H Mia###' and Infanta’ Mane np MACTS
MACY’S Under-Clothing; OtnU’ Fur- MAC Y 8
MACT’S ntahlng (vooda. Small Ware#, MACY 8

MACY

They Will aleo offer

Fiuisb, Cheap.
Boaoay'a and Gmloet’i Superb at fl.73, $1 JO, $S,

^fpiecofau

Etc.,

MACT’S
PARIS AND

ere

a full

MAC Y b

ofMILLIIsEKY GOODS. MACY’S

FINISH.

at 06 cent#.
$1.15, $1.25, |1 50, $1.63.

S

Knropean

received

The LATEST and CHOICEST STYLES.

BLACK SILKS
We recommendat

“NASAL CATARRH.”

mostly of our own Importation.MACY S

Alwaya

BLkC

.

STEAMER.
MACY’S
MACY’S W
MACY
MACT’S
MACY’S Bar

MAOY’S
MACY’S

BERLIN

MADE
(Mil

Drogglsu.

MAGT’B
MACY 8
MA«
S MT LATEST NOVELTIES MACY
and

Rom.

srs;

MACY8
Oer Good# are told at the MACT’S
MACY’S lewtt ponibh pricet. MACTS
MACY
—
MACT’S
MAOY’S BW Our Good# (foreign) are MACY 8
MACY’S

’

A Large Asaortment of PARIS

Dtacrlbe It

A delightfulsubetltute for Cologne or Hey

mn

are oil fir*

FINK.

K KATCHt

$6

to

$18.

Coats
$16.

